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FOUR-TIERED HEAVEN

�. ACETI DE’ PORTI, Serafino. Novo paradiso di delitie �irituali, nel
quale si contiene la vita del salvator nostro Giesu Christo. Con alcune
bellissime instru�ioni, documenti, & orationi della Madonna, & d’altri santi
utilissime alle anime … Bologna, Giovanni Rossi, ����.

�vo, pp. [��], ���; large woodcut depi�ing heaven to title, initials; small marginal
hole to title, small marginal wormhole to first few leaves, small hole to pp. ���-���
tou�ing a few le�ers, some light foxing and marks; good in ��th-century vellum
over boards, edges �rinkled red; upper joint �lit at foot, some wear to corners
and worming, endpapers renewed; ‘Conce�.ne d’Albano’ inscribed to title, ‘��’
stamped in ink to title margin. £���

Rare first edition of this devotional work by Serafino Aceti de’ Porti
(����–����), a Canon Regular of the Lateran, encompassing episodes from
the life of Christ, passages on love for God and on �arity, prayers to the
Virgin Mary, and �iritual advice by St Bridget.

�e remarkable woodcut to the title-page depi�s a four-tiered heaven, with
God surrounded by angels at the top; Christ crowning the Virgin Mary
below, flanked by Biblical figures including Moses, King David, and Noah
with his ark; the Four Evangelists and other saints below them, including
Saints Peter, Lawrence, and Simon the Zealot; and the laity and clergy at
the bo�om, among whom appear kings, the pope, and bishops. �e Novo
paradiso followed Serafino’s Il paradiso di delitie �irituali �e contiene la vita
della Madonna published the previous year.

Provenance: the inscription to the title would suggest ownership by the
cloistered Poor Clares of the convent of the Immaculate Conception at
Albano Laziale.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. No copies traced in the UK or US.



PORTABLE PROMPTS

�. [ALTAR CARD.] A le�erpress and engraved folding altar card. Lyon, François Cars, [����s?].

Folding tripty� (��� x ��� mm closed; ��� x ��� mm opened) composed of � printed sheets with ��� lines of
le�erpress text in bla� and red, � woodcut historiated initials, large hand-coloured engraving of the
Crucifixion pasted to central panel, partly hand-coloured composite engraved border with leaves and
flowers, mounted on � hinged paste-boards bound in contemporary marbled paper, hinges reinforced with
sheep; a few small areas of loss affe�ing a few words to text and imprint; covers somewhat worn, some loss
to joints. £����

An apparently unrecorded example of a seventeenth-century altar card in tripty� format,
illustrated with a hand-coloured scene of the Crucifixion.

Carrying essential Latin texts for the celebration of the Mass, su� altar cards – known as a canons
d’autel in Fren� and cartaglorie in Italian – were intended as memory aids for priests officiating at
the altar, and may also, given their essentially visual a�e�, have served a secondary fun�ion for
the purposes of private devotion. Most surviving examples date from the seventeenth century
onwards and vary in appearance and format, being presented as tripty�s or as individual cards.

�e boldly hand-coloured engraving of the Crucifixion shows Christ on the cross flanked by the
Virgin Mary and St John, with Jerusalem in the ba�ground. �e engraved initials incorporate
images of the Nativity, the Crucifixion, King David, and various saints.

�e Lyon-based engraver and printer François I Cars (����–����) operated from rue Mercière. His
sons Jean-François and François II were also engravers.



no. �



�. ANGLÉS, José. Flores theologicarum quaestionum,
in quartum librum sententiarum. Colle�i, iterumq.
sele�i … Pars prima [- secunda]. Rome, Giuseppe de
Angelis, ����.

� vols, �vo, pp. [��], ���, [��], [� (blank)]; ���, [��], [� (blank)];
woodcut device to titles and colophons, initials; old
inscriptions cut from heads of title-pages, a li�le wear to fore-
edges of some leaves from cla�s; a very good, clean copy in
contemporary blind-tooled pigskin over wooden boards,
brass cla�s and cat�es; rubbed, a few light marks, flyleaves
wanting. £���

Scarce second edition (first Cagliari, ����–�) of an
exhaustive compendium of theological questions
compiled by the Spanish Franciscan Anglés (d. ����),
bishop of Bosa in Sardinia.

�e first part is devoted to the seven sacraments of the
Catholic Chur� viz baptism, confirmation, the eu�arist
(including transubstantiation), penance (including
contrition and confession), anointing the si�, holy
orders, andmatrimony (including bigamy, adultery and
divorce, and impediments to marriage su� as
consanguinity). In the second part Anglés considers the
keys to heaven, indulgences, excommunication, �ur�
discipline, restitution, contra�s, resurre�ion, the last
judgement, blessedness, and the torments of the
damned.

EDIT�� CNCE ����; USTC ������. OCLC records only
� copy in the US (University of Southern California)
and � in the British Isles (Cambridge University
Library, University College Dublin).



CEREMONIAL FOR SWI� NUNS

�. [ANNONCIADES.] ‘Ceremonial des religieuses de la tres-sainte Annonciade. Contenant
la maniere de don[n]er l’entrée, l’habit, & la profession aux filles. L’ordre que l’on doit tenir
en l’éle�ion de la mere prieure. Es visites des superieurs. En l’administration des saints
sacremens auxmalades. Et aux obseques des religieuses deffun�es. A Paris. M.DC.LI.’ Saint-
Ursanne, Swi�erland, ����.

Manuscript on paper, in Fren� and Latin, �vo (��� x ��� mm), pp. ���, ��, [�]; very neatly wri�en in a
single hand in brown and red ink, up to �� lines per page, some decorative head- and tail-pieces; a few
light marks, worm tra� to corners of last few leaves; very well preserved in contemporary sheep over
wooden boards, blind fillet borders and cornerpieces to covers, �ine in compartments, paste paper
endpapers; some wear to extremities and rubbing to covers, cla�s wanting. £���

An a�ra�ive manuscript copy of the rare ���� first edition of a ceremonial and processional
for nuns of the Order of theAnnunciation of the Blessed VirginMary, or Annonciades. �e
Order was founded at Bourges in ���� by Jeanne de France, daughter of Louis XI and firstwife
of Louis XII, who composed its first rule herself. According to the colophon this manuscript
was copied by Antoine Aubry, a s�oolmaster in the town of Saint-Ursanne, in the canton of
Jura, Swi�erland, and was completed on �� May ����. Annonciade sisters had been
established in nearby Porrentruy since themiddle of the seventeenth century, and it is possible
Aubry prepared this copy for a young relative entering the Order.

�e Ceremonial comprises instru�ions and texts to be recited on various ceremonial occasions,
beginning with the admission of novices, who are told to arrive with their parents ‘sans
beaucoup de pompe’. �e profession of nuns, individually and in groups, is then dealt with,
followed by the admission of lay sisters, the ele�ion of the prioress, and the receiving of
ar�bishops, bishops, and ecclesiastical visitors. A considerable portion of the text is devoted
to cases of serious illness and death: the prioress was to seek advice from do�ors in cases of
grave si�ness; if death took longer than expe�ed, the confessor was allowed to leave the
convent, as long as he did not go too far away; post mortem the deceased was washed, dressed
in their habit, and placed in a coffin with a crucifix and candle in their right hand, flowers, and
a crown on their head. �e second part deals with processions for Candlemas, Palm Sunday,
Maundy �ursday, Good Friday, the feast of St Mark, and Rogation days.

We have been unable to trace another manuscript copy, on CCfr or Calames for example.
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�. ANTIPHONAL, with neumes, containing antiphons, re�onses and
versicles for Trinity Sunday, the O�ave of Pentecost, Sundays after Pentecost
and Summer Histories. Germany, �st half of ��th century.

Two bifolia (leaves not consecutive) wri�en in double columns of an angular German
romanesque hand, ruled lightly in plummet, adiastematic neumes, blank �aces
between words filled with a single red line, marginal differentia, one three-line initial
and several two-line initials in red, some with guide-le�ers, smaller initials in red or
in bla� tou�ed with red, rubrics; recovered from use in bindings and with
consequent staining and wear, trimmed at fore-edges just affe�ing a few rubrics,
initials and differentia, a few natural vellum flaws, but generally in very good
condition and entirely legible; loose in mid-nineteenth-century marbled boards, large
paper label on upper cover describing contents, smaller paper label with class-mark
‘AR.�. �-��’. ��� x ��� mm (text area ��� x ��� mm). £����

Two bifolia from a notably early antiphonal.

Provenance: from the library of the Redemptorists of France, with their
nineteenth-century stamp on re�o of first leaf. �e library class-mark label
on the upper cover of the binding is probably also theirs. �e Redemptorists,
a society of missionary priests founded in ���� by Alphonsus Liguori (d.
����, canonised ����) at Scala in Italy, had �read to France by the middle of
the nineteenth century, and there were foundations in Alsace in ����, Saint-
Nicolas-de-Port in ���� and two in Savoy in ����.



no. �



SINS ARRANGED BY SINNER

�. ANTONUCCI, Giovanni Ba�ista. Cate�esis seu instru�io cun�is
ad confessiones audiendas, atq[ue] ad sacros ordines, itemq[ue] ad
ecclesias paro�iales, assumendis accommodata, omnibusq[ue], etiam
laicis utilissima, nunc quarto in lucem edita … Piacenza, Giovanni
Baza�i and Anteo Conti, ����.

�vo, pp. [��], [� (blank)], ���, [��], [� (blank)]; woodcut device to title, initials;
occasional marks and light damp staining to corners; good in contemporary
calf-ba�ed wooden boards, brass cat� and remains of cla�, fragments of
manuscript waste to hinges, title inked to bo�om edge; calf worn with losses to
�ine (recently repaired); inscription at foot of title ‘Di Don Celar Tassoni
Re�ore Munzone(?)’, occasional manuscript manicules to margins. £���

Fourth edition (first ����) of a popular manual for priests by the
Augustinian friar Giovanni Antonucci (����–����), dedicated to
Cardinal Carlo Borromeo.

�e se�ion on sins is e�ecially interesting, being arranged by the
profession of the sinner e.g. do�ors, magistrates, mer�ants,
goldsmiths, farmers, innkeepers, wives, and nuns. Different types of
sin are then discussed, including sins of the flesh, of the heart, and of the
mouth. Among many other topics, the Cate�esis also covers
confessions, admission into holy orders, absolution, excommunication,
and simony.

EDIT�� CNCE ����; USTC ������. OCLC records only � copy of this
edition in the UK (BL) and � in the US (Wayne State University).



�. [ARCHCONFRATERNITY OF THE MOST HOLY CRUCIFIX.]
Distinta descrizione della ma�ina, luminari, ed ordinanza nella solenne
processione fa�a dalla venerabile ar�iconfraternita del santissimo
crocifisso in S. Marcello di Roma nel portrare l’immagine del nostro
salvator crocifisso alla basilica Vaticana la sera del giovedi santo nell’anno
del giubileo MDCCLXXV … Rome, per il Casale�i, ����.

�to, pp. VIII; woodcut vigne�e to title, woodcut of Crucifixion to title verso, initial;
a few small wormholes, a li�le toned and creased; disbound; ‘(��)’ inked at head
of title. £���

Rare record of a procession made by members of the Ar�confraternity of
the Most Holy Crucifix from the �ur� of San Marcello in Rome to Saint
Peter’s Basilica in the Vatican in the jubilee year of ����.

�e text begins with a brief account of the miracle-working image of the
Crucifixion preserved in San Marcello, before detailing the procession
whi� set out from the �ur� at �am on �� April ����. �e account
describes the participants (musicians, soldiers, tor�bearers etc.), among
whom the ar�confraternity’s five ‘guardians’ and sixteen friars are named;
the magnificent lamps employed to light the way; the �lendid car on
whi� the image was carried by eighty men, decorated with golden angels
and silver flowers and wreaths; and the route taken to and from Saint
Peter’s.

No copies traced in the US. Only � copy on Library Hub, at the BL.



LUTHER’S TEACHER TURNS ON HIS PUPIL

�. ARNOLDI, Bartholomaeus. Libellus fratris Bartholomei de tribus necessario
requisitis ad vita[m] Christianam que sunt gratia, fides et opera contra Lutheranos,
Hussopycardos. Würzburg, Balthasar Muller, ����.

�to, ff. [��], [� (blank)]; woodcut border to title, initials; losses to blank upper corners of E� and
E�, toned; good in recent boards covered with MS fragments from an ��th-century(?) Hebrew
Bible with the text of Numbers ��:�-�� and ��:��-��:�; some underlining in red ink, some
marginalia and manicules by a ��th-century reader. £���

First edition of this treatise on grace, faith, and good works by the theologian,
philosopher, and Augustinian, Arnoldi of Usingen (c.����–����), wri�en in
opposition to the Lutheran do�rine of justification by faith alone.

Arnoldi taught at the University of Erfurt for many years, where Luther was his
student. He was a staun� defender of Catholicism while also recognising and
condemning abuses within the Catholic �ur�. Luther tried in vain several times to
win over his old tea�er. �e marginalia in this copy show a particular interest in
faith and belief.

VD��A����. OCLC records � copies in the UK (British Library, London Library) and
� in the US (California State, Columbia University, University of Pennsylvania,
Princeton �eological Seminary).
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�. AUGUSTINE, Pseudo-, et al. Opusculum multarum
bonaru[m] rerum refertum, ut sunt. Diui Augustini
meditationes, et eiusde[m] soliloquia, et manuale … Venice,
Pietro�arengi, � Mar� ����.

Small �vo, ff. [�], ���, [� (blank)]; text in two columns, woodcut
initials, imprint from colophon; small hole to first leaf tou�ing a few
le�ers, some damp staining to first quire, small worm tra� to lower
margin of quire M, occasional foxing; overall good in ��th-century
vellum over boards, title in gilt within gilt frame to �ine; some wear
to fore-edge of lower board, a few light marks; a few near
contemporary marginal marks and manicules, ‘Domenico Carini’
inscribed to front free endpaper. £���

Uncommon edition of various devotional works, comprising:
the pseudo-Augustinian Meditations, Soliloquies, and a treatise
on the word of God; meditations on the human condition, and
a le�er on leading the perfe� life, a�ributed to Bernard of
Clairvaux; a short sermon assigned to Peter Damian; Anselm’s
Meditation on human redemption; poems by Pius II (in praise of
Augustine) and Maffeo Vegio (in praise of Augustine’s mother
StMonica); a sermon by St Bernard on the Passion of Christ; and
Vincent Ferrer’s Treatise on the �iritual life.

EDIT�� CNCE �����. Only � copy in the UK recorded on
Library Hub, at the BL.



��. BELLARMINE, Robert. R. P. Roberti Bellarmini Politiani, e
Societate Iesu, de indulgentiis, et iubileo, libri duo. Accedunt et
alia eiusdem authoris aliquot opuscula … Omnia nunc primum
in lucem edita … Cologne, Anton Hierat, ����.

�vo, pp. [�], [� (blank)], ���, [�], [� (blank)]; woodcut Jesuit device to
title, initials; somewhat browned; very good in contemporary blind-
tooled pigskin over wooden boards, two brass cla�s and cat�es, title
inked to �ine; light wear and marks; ink inscription ‘Biblioth. P.
Capucinorum Dornaci’ (i.e. the Capu�ins of Tournai) and their ink
stamp to title, an earlier inscription ‘Collegii Societ[at]is Jesu Lucerna
����’ crossed through. £���

One of several editions to appear in ���� of works by the great
Jesuit theologian and controversialist Robert Bellarmine (����–
����), one of the most important figures of the Counter-
Reformation.

Bellarmine’s De indulgentiis is divided into two books, the first
explaining indulgences in thirteen �apters, and the second
re�onding to the opinions thereon of Luther, Calvin, Tilemann
Heshusius, andMartin Chemni�. �e remainder of the volume
comprises tra�s on the Pope, on the worship of images, on
clerical exemption from secular authority, and on the Lutheran
concordia.

Bellarmine ‘proved himself a vigorous and successful opponent
of the Protestants, whom he sought to vanquish by reason and
argument rather than by dogmatic assertion and abuse … His
�ief work was the Di�utationes de controversiis Christianae fidei
… a systematic and clear apologia for the Roman Catholic
position’ (Oxford Di�ionary of the Christian Chur�).

Adams B���; Sommervogel I, ����-�; VD�� B ����.



��. BELLINTANI, Ma�ia. �a�ro predi�e dell’istesso R. P.
F. Ma�ia Bellintani Capuccino, della risurre�ione. Della
manifestatione di Christo resuscitato. Della annonciatione.
Et della tentatione di Christo. Brescia, Vincenzo Sabbio, ����.

�vo, pp. ���; woodcut of St Francis to title, � woodcuts in the text,
initials; some light marks and co�ling, marginal wormhole to last
two leaves; good in ��th-century vellum ba�ed carta rustica; some
wear to corners and edges. £���

Very rare colle�ion of sermons by the Capu�in friar
Bellintani (����–����), illustrated with a�ra�ive woodcuts.

Delivered in Milan cathedral, the four sermons take as their
subje�s the resurre�ion of Christ, his subsequent
appearances, the Annunciation of the Virgin, and the
temptation of Christ, the first three ea� being illustrated with
an appropriate woodcut. �e �a�ro predi�e forms the
second part of Delli dolori di Christo sig. nostro predi�e o�o …
tu�e predicate nel duomo di Milano l’anno ����, the other part of
whi� was published at Bergamo by Comino Ventura.

Bellintani was mu� admired as a prea�er and tea�er, not
least by Carlo Borromeo, for whom he wrote his popular and
mu� reprinted Pra�ica dell’oration mentale.

EDIT�� CNCE ����; USTC ������. No copies traced in the
UK or US.



��. BIBLE, in Latin, Jeremiah ��, �–��,�� and ��,��–��,��. Germany
or perhaps Swi�erland, mid-��th century.

A nearly complete bifolium (the leaves not consecutive), double columns of
�� lines wri�en in a late, rather pri�ly Carolingian hand in brown ink,
ruled with a hard point, �aces for (two-line) initials left empty, some lesser
initials set out into margins, headings in capital le�ers executed in the
brown ink of the text; recovered from a binding and with consequent
staining and wear, a few holes, a small amount of text trimmed away from
outer columns and at foot, the fold of the bifolium strengthened with
paper; bound in modern bu�ram boards. ��� x ��� mm (text area ��� x
��� mm). £����*

From a folio Romanesque Bible, this fragment contains one of the
most significant passages by the �th/�th-century BC Hebrew
prophet Jeremiah. ‘Jeremiah’s most important prophecy concerning
the future is one regarding the New Covenant (Jeremiah ��:��–��)
… He prophesied of a time when Yahweh would make
a covenant with Israel, superseding the old Mosaic Covenant;
Yahweh would write his law upon the hearts of men (rather than on
tables of stone), and all would know God dire�ly and receive his
forgiveness. �is New Covenant prophecy was very influential
in New Testament times’ (Britannica).

�e scribe had trouble with the passage ‘Et qui fugerint gladiu[m]
revertentur de terra Juda viri pauci’, whi� has been emended
(without erasing) to ‘Et qui fugerint gladiu[m] revertentur in
terra[m] Juda viri pauci’. Curiously, the words ‘de terra Juda viri
pauci’ were originally wri�en over an erased passage whi�
evidently included the word ‘egipti’. �e standard (Vulgate)
reading is ‘Et qui fugerint gladium, revertentur de terra Aegypti in
terram Juda viri pauci’ (Jeremiah ��,��).

Provenance: Mark Lansburgh of Phoenix/Santa Barbara, California
(����); Bernard Rosenthal, his I/��� (����–����);�arit�Catalogue
���� (����), no. ��; Martin S�øyen, his MS ���.



ANNOTATED VULGATE

��. [BIBLE.] Biblia sacra vulgatae editionis Sixti �inti Pont. Max. iussu
recognita atque edita. Antwerp, Jan Moretus ‘ex officina Plantiniana’, ����.

One vol. bound in four, �vo, pp. ����, ��, [�� (index)], [� (device, blank)]; with copper-
engraved title, woodcut device ‘labore et constantia’ to final leaf; occasional toning,
some marginal worming at beginning of vol. �; a very good copy in eighteenth-
century vellum over boards, �ines le�ered and upper boards numbered in ink, edges
�e�led red; a few marks, some wear to fore-edges, some loss to upper cover of vol.
�; interleaved throughout with sca�ered eighteenth- and nineteenth-century
annotations in four hands; ownership inscription ‘F. Gonet’ to upper pastedowns,
later ink stamps to title and flyleaves, including those of the Capu�ins of Lyon and
of Taggia, Italy. £����

Plantin edition of the Clementine Vulgate, bound in four volumes and
interleaved for s�olarly annotations.

First issued in ���� by Clement VIII, this was only the second edition of the
Vulgate Bible to be authorised by a pope, following the short-lived Sixtine
Vulgate issued by Sixtus V in ����. Jan Moretus, Christophe Plantin’s son-in-
law, was granted �ecial permission by Clement VIII to print this edition in
Antwerp; the pope’s le�er to Moretus appears here among the preliminaries.

�e annotations to the interleaved blanks in this copy bear witness to its
continued s�olarly use by four readers over the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries. An eighteenth-century s�olar, writing in a very neat minuscule
hand, has made extensive notes to Genesis, in Latin with occasional Greek and
Hebrew, referencing Augustine, Ambrose, Irenaeus, and Tertullian, for
example, as well as other books of the Bible. A late nineteenth-century
annotator has left notes in Fren�, and occasional Latin, to Genesis, Isaiah,
Ma�hew, Mark, Luke, and Revelations.

Adams B����; USTC ������. See Darlow & Moule ����.
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SAINTE-BENOÎTE MASTER

��. BOOK OF HOURS, in Latin, from the Hours of the Virgin and including the
beginning of Psalm ��. Flanders or northern France, early ��th century.

A complete leaf wri�en in single columns of �� lines in two sizes of a good formal gothic script,
dark brown ink, ruled in ink, illuminated initial ‘C’ (Cantate domino canticum novum) on verso in
shades of blue, mauve and orange against a burnished gold ground and enclosing a finely
painted tonsured male head, ivyleaf marginal extensions, smaller initials in burnished gold
against mauve and blue ba�grounds highlighted in white, five burnished gold line-fillers (one
enclosing an animal-headed drollery creature, another a running hare and a third two pairs of
hairs and hounds arranged nose to nose); some minor smudging and staining, faint pen-trials
in lower margin of re�o, but in excellent condition. ��� x ��� mm (�� x �� mm). £����*

An exquisite leaf from an exceptionally early Book of Hours. �e defe�ive parent
manuscript, whi� also contained a Vie de sainte Marguerite in Fren� rhyming verse,
was lot �� in Sotheby’s sale ‘Western Manuscripts and Miniatures’ of �� December
����, subsequent to whi� the leaves were di�ersed. A fragment of sixteen leaves
containing the Vie de sainte Marguerite is now Charlo�esville, University of Virginia MS
�����.

Alison Stones has defined the oeuvre of the artist of the initial here, whom she calls the
‘Sainte-Benoîte Master’: ‘Particularly distin�ive is his treatment of faces, framed by
curly hair, with widely �aced eyes, a hallmark of his draftsmanship …. He seems to
have begun his career in Paris as he may be traced as the artist of a few figures in books
otherwise illustrated by other artists, namely the Breviary of the Sainte-Chapelle for the
use of a queen, and the Roman de Jules César in Rouen, Bibl. mun. ���� (U��), whi�was
substantially the work of the Méliacin Master. �en he turns up again working in a
minor capacity in the fragmentary Book of Hours and Vie de sainte Marguerite
Charlo�esville, University of Virginia, M� ����� (olim Sotheby’s ��.xii.����, lot ��) …
where I note he was re�onsible only for the tiny initials with faces, while the opening
of the Vie de sainte Marguerite is by another artist, perhaps Amiénois and similar to the
Bodmer Roman de la Rose …. Later in his career he is the major artist in important
commissions … and he worked with several assistants’ (A. Stones, Gothic manuscripts
����–���� part I, vol. II p. ���, the present leaf illustrated as fig. ���).



no. ��



LIFE OF A PILGRIM SAINT

��. BRUNEAU, François. La vie admirable du glorieux S. Phalier, natif
de Limoges en Aquitaine, et patron de Chabrys en Berry, où il a laissé
son corps et ses reliques tres fecondes en toutes sortes de miracles.
Ensemble une devotieuse pra�ique pour l’imitation de ses vertus toutes
Chrestiennes et celestes … Paris, Mi�el Blageart, ����.

�vo, pp. [��], ���, [�]; engraving of St Phalier to title verso, initials; some loss to
blank fore-edge of title, small hole to title tou�ing one le�er and the engraving
to verso, small hole to C� tou�ing a few le�ers, a li�le marginal worming to
quire E, ink stain to pp. ���-���, some light damp staining, creasing to some
corners; in contemporary limp vellum, title inked to lower cover; somewhat
co�led and marked; inscriptions of ‘Guillelmus Boutiller anno ����’ to front
free endpaper. £���

Rare first edition of a biography of the sixth-century Fren� saint
Phalier by Abbé François Bruneau, dedicated to the abbess and nuns
of Faremountiers Abbey in Brie, illustrated with a depi�ion of one of
the saint’s miracles.

Bruneau’s Vie details Phalier’s virtues; his journey to Jerusalem, where
he revived a dead man; his meeting with the Pope in Rome; his se�ling
in Chabris; his miracles (banishing demons, curing the si� etc.); the
power of the bells of his �ur� to ward off storms; Louis XI’s devotion
to him; the pillaging of the �ur� at Chabris by Huguenots; and
Phalier’s relics and cult. In the second part of the work, Bruneau offers
advice on imitating Phalier’s virtues, not least his �arity, and ends with
some adulatory hymns.

Himself a native of Chabris, Bruneau served as �aplain to the abbess
and confessor to the nuns of Faremountiers Abbey. �e a�ra�ive
engraving to the verso of the title shows Phalier dressed as a pilgrim, a
man rising from a coffin before him, with Jerusalem in the ba�ground.

USTC �������. No copies traced outside France.



PRINTED ON VELLUM

��. [CANONS REGULAR OF THE LATERAN.] Regula et constitutiones
Canonicorum Regularium congregationis S. Salvatoris, Ordinis San�i
Augustini. Denuo reformatae, au�ae, summis illustratae, indiceq.
locupletissimo exornatae. Rome, apud Paulum Bladum, ����.

�to, pp. [��], ���, ��; without blanks B� and Ee�; K� replaced by cancels & and ĳ;
printed on vellum; title and calendar printed in red and bla�; text within double
border; woodcut vigne�es depi�ing the Holy Saviour and Saint Augustin to title
and C� re�e�ively; woodcut initials; bound with eight other short works, printed
on paper, and � leaves of manuscripts, all on the same subje�, short worm tra� in
the inner margin of first few works on paper, not affe�ing text; overall a �lendid
copy, bound in ca. ���� bla� shagreen (sharkskin), head and tail of �ine �ipped,
lower joint �lit but holding, gilt brocade paper as pastedowns, edges gilt and
gauffered; some rare underlining to firstwork; early eighteenth-century ink stamps
of Bishop Gian Alberto De’ Grandi (see below) to lower outer corner of title of first
and second works; a close variation of the aforementioned stamp, probably an
earlier version, to verso of first title; eighteenth-century (?) manuscript inscription
to foot of first title, mostly erased; late eighteenth-century stamp of San Pietro in
Vincula (oval stamp in bla� ink, with an image of St Peter surrounded by the
wording ‘Bibliothecae S. Petri ad vincula’ – see below) to first title, erased but still
visible within printed typographic frame of title. £��,���

�e most complete edition, rare, of the Rule and Constitutions of the Order
of the Canons Regular of St. Augustine of the Congregation of the Most
Holy Saviour, printed on vellum, with two seemingly unrecorded cancels,
from the library of a former Abbot General of the Order.

�e Congregation of the Regular Canons of the Most Holy Saviour, called
‘Renan’ after the river Reno, near Bologna, where their first re�ory was
located, was officially constituted in ����, although its origins can be traced
ba� to the eleventh century. �e Renan Congregation gradually acquired
an international �ara�er (priories were established in various locations in
France and England) and distinguished itself on a cultural level,
maintaining its reputation as a well-regulated institution. After a period of
pro�erity and expansion in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, the



Congregation saw a progressive decline in the eighteenth century, culminating in the suppression of �ur�es and monasteries in the Napoleonic period. At the
beginning of the Restoration, both the Renan Canons and their sister congregation of the Lateran Canons were left with a single monastery ea�, re�e�ively S.
Pietro in Vincoli in Rome and S. Maria of Piedigro�a in Naples. It was therefore decided to promote a union of the two congregations, whi� in ���� joined into
the Canons Regular of the Lateran.

Previously printed in a mu� shorter format in Bologna in ���� (of whi� only � copies survive) and in Rome, also by Blado, in ���� (ff. ��� only), the Regula
are here bound with eight short, extremely rare, publications, �anning from ���� to ����, and a few eighteenth-century manuscript leaves, recording
pontifical decrees, ordinances, and san�ions updating the statutes of the Order (a complete listing is available upon request).

Provenance: formerly in the private library of GianAlberto (Francesco Gaetano) De’ Grandi (Venice, ���� – Chioggia, ����), Bishop of Chioggia from ���� to ����,
and former Abbot General of the Canons Regular of St. Augustine of the Congregation of the Most Holy Saviour. After his death, the book must have found its
way to the central library of the Order, held at San Pietro in Vincoli, in Rome. Following the suppression of the religious houses in ����, as a consequence of the
creation of the new Kingdom of Italy with Rome as its capital, their libraries were confiscated for the benefit of the newly created Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale
in Rome. Of the extensive library (estimated at ��,��� volumes) of the, by then, Canons Regular of the Lateran, held at San Pietro in Vincoli, only ���� titles were
effe�ively transferred to the National Library in ����, while the remaining part was di�ersed (see: M. Venier, �e Libraries of the suppressed Religious Houses; M.
Venier, ‘Per dove, fino a dove, da �i: ricostruire il viaggio del libro a�raverso i suoi segni. L’e�erienza della Biblioteca nazionale centrale di Roma’, in La
Bibliofilia, Vol. ���, No. �, September-December ����, pp. ���-���; Del Bono, Gianna. Congregazione dei canonici regolari del �. Salvatore. Libri e Bibliote�e degli
Ordini Religiosi in Italia alla fine del secolo XVI. �. Ci�à del Vaticano, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, ����). Books with the stamp of San Pietro in Vincoli can now
be found in institutions all over Continental Europe, the UK and USA.

Very rare outside of Italy.OCLC records only one copy in the US (University of California, Berkley), one in the UK (University of Man�ester), one in Sweden
(National Library of Sweden), and two in France (Bibliothèque Sainte Geneviève and Bibliothèque Nationale de France). USTC adds one further copy, at the
National Library of Russia.None of the copies recorded appear to be printed on vellum, nor to have the cancels & and ĳ.

Only one other copy on vellum seems to have appeared on the market in the last ��� years, apparently offered at au�ion in London three times in the �ace of
�� years, between ���� and ����, passing from the Hibbert to the Hanro� colle�ion first, and then to the Butler colle�ion (see: A Catalogue of the Library of George
Hibbert, Esq., of Portland Place. Whi� will be sold by au�ion by Mr. Evans, at his house, no. ��, Pall-Mall, London, printed by W. Nicol, ����, lot ����; Catalogue
of the Splendid, Choice, and Curious Library of P. A. Hanro�, Esq. Part the First. Sold by au�ions byMr. Evans, at his house, No. ��, Pall-Mall, ����, lot ���; Bibliotheca
Butleriana. A Catalogue of the Library of the Late Right Rev. Samuel Butler, D.D. Bishop of Li�field. Sold by au�ion by Messrs. Christie and Manson, at their Great
Room, �, King Street, St. James’s Square, on Monday, June �st, ����, lot ���, ‘Printed upon vellum.�e only copy known. A beautiful book’). �e whereabouts
of this copy are currently unknown.

Not in Catalogue des livres imprimés sur vélin de la bibliothèque du roi (whi� only records the ���� edition); Brunet, III (����), p. ��� (mentioning the Hibbert copy);
Bernini, n. ���; Vaccaro-Sofia, n. ����; USTC ������.



no. ��



MIRACLES OF THE ROSARY

��. CARACCIA, Arcangelo. Instru�ione per dire il sant.mo rosario, con
l’indulgenze et miracoli ... Urbino, Bartolomeo & Simone Ragusi, ����.

�vo, pp. ���; engraved title-page (signed at foot ‘Lucas Ciam: Urbinas F.’), initials;
staining to title, occasional other small stains, some light marginal damp staining; good
in contemporary limp vellum, gilt centre- and corner-pieces to covers, �ine in
compartments, gilt edges; worn, some worm tra�s and staining to covers and �ine,
front endpapers renewed, staining to endpapers; ink inscription ‘Giul. Montemezzi(?)’
to p. ���. £���

Unrecorded edition of a work on the Rosary by the Dominican theologian
Caraccia, dedicated to Livia della Rovere, the last Du�ess of Urbino.

Mu�of the text narrates miracles conne�edwith the Rosary, including demons
banished, si�ness cured, non-believers and prostitutes converted, enemies
defeated, a lapsed nunnery reformed, a drowned girl revived, a virgin buried
alive rescued, and a woman freed from the hands of the Turks. Caraccia also
explains the significance and history of the Rosary; the Confraternity of the Holy
Rosary, including the admission of brothers and sisters and the duties of its
office holders; and various indulgences associated with the Rosary.

�e engraved title-page shows the Virgin and Child offering rosaries to kneeled
members of the clergy and laity, flanked by Saints Dominic and Peter of Verona.
It is signed by the Urbino-born painter and engraver Luca Ciamberlano, who
was a�ive in Rome from ���� to ����. �e Instru�ione was first published at
Alessandria in ����, with another edition appearing at Vicenza in ����.

�is edition not on EDIT��, USTC, or OCLC.



��. CATHERINE OF SIENA. Dialogo della serafica vergine, et �osa di
Christo S. Catherina da Siena. Diviso in qua�ro tra�ati … Et un breve
compendio della sua vita, & canonizatione … Et nel fine se narra il suo
felice transito. Venice, Giacomo Corne�i, ����.

Small �vo, pp. [��], ���, [� (colophon and blanks)]; woodcut printer’s device to
title, initials, head-pieces; small worm tra�s to title (not tou�ing text), paper flaw
to lower blank margin of pp. ���-���, quire S very browned, occasional light
foxing; overall good in ��th-century limp vellum, two ��th-century labels pasted
to �ine; ties wanting, a few marks, upper hinge �lit; early ink inscription at foot
of title. £���

Uncommon reprint of the ���� edition (Venice, Domenico Farri) of Saint
Catherine of Siena’s famous Dialogo, thought to have been composed
between ���� and ����, and to have been largely di�ated by the saint
while she was in a state of ecstasy. It is here divided into four parts, on
discretion, prayer, divine providence, and obedience. �e prefatory
ma�er contains a short biography and details of her canonisation by Pope
Pius II.

‘In all her writings, the central theme is that of Christ crucified, and in
particular the thought of His blood, whi� Catherine saw as the supreme
sign and pledge of divine love and the �ief motive for ours’ (Oxford
Di�ionary of the Christian Chur�).

�e title-page bears the a�ra�ive rose device of the Venetian printer
Giacomo Corne�i, with the legend ‘Dabo omnibus gratum odorem’.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. Only � copy traced in the UK
(Bodleian) and � in North America (California State, Stanford, �omas
Fisher Library).



��. CATTANI DADIACCETO, Francesco. Homelie … sopra la
sequenza del corpo di Christo. Florence, Lorenzo Ducale, ����.

�to, pp. [�], ���, [�]; woodcut Medici arms to title and last leaf, initials;
a li�le light foxing and marginal damp staining, a few quires slightly
browned; overall very good in ��th-century calf, �ine in
compartments, le�ered and decorated in gilt, edges �rinkled red;
some wear to extremities and marks to covers; book label pasted to title
verso ‘Monasterii S. Mi�aelis de Muriano Venetiar. ad usum D. Ioh.
Benedi�i Mi�arelli Abbatis Benedi�ino-Camaldulen.’, notes to front
free endpaper. £���

Uncommon first edition of a colle�ion of eleven sermons by
Francesco Ca�ani da Diacceto (����–����), bishop of Fiesole,
dedicated to Cosimo I de’ Medici, the first Grand Duke of
Tuscany.

�e sermons, running from the first Sunday in Lent to Good
Friday, take Christ and the sacraments as their subje�s, in
particular the Eu�arist and transubstantiation. �e final
sermon is on the cross of Christ as ‘a mirror and a book in whi�
the perfe�ion of Christian life can be seen and read’.

Provenance: with the a�ra�ive bookplate of Gian Benede�o
Mi�arelli (����–����), abbot of the Camaldolese monastery of
San Mi�ele di Murano, near Venice.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. OCLC shows � copies in
North America (Columbia University, �omas Fisher Library,
UCLA) and only � in the UK (Bodleian).



��. CHEMNITZ, Martin. Examen decretorum Concilii Tridentini. In quo ex
sacrae scripturae norma, collatis etiam orthodoxis verae et purioris antiquitatis
testimoniis ostenditur, qualia sint illa decreta, et quo artificio sint composita …
[Frankfurt, Sigmund Feyerabend and Simon Hüter],����.

�vo, pp. [��], ���, [� (index)]; woodcut device to title, initials; some light marginal damp
staining and foxing; good in contemporary blind-tooled pigskin over wooden boards,
covers with rolls incorporating medallion portraits of Cicero, Ovid and Virgil, two
panels to upper cover depi�ing Christ’s baptism and the Good Samaritan, two to lower
cover showing theAnnunciation andNativity, upper cover with date ‘����’, three raised
bands to�ine, two brass cat�es; upper joint �lit but holding, extremities worn, covers
rubbed, �ine darkened, cla�s wanting; ink inscription of Johann Meister dated ���� to
front free endpaper (see below), some ink notes to end papers, occasional marginal
annotations and underlining. £���

�e first volume (of an eventual four) of Chemni�’s famous examination of the
Council of Trent, in an a�ra�ive contemporary binding and with interesting
��th-century provenance.

�e eminent Lutheran theologian Chemni� (����–����) was known as the
‘second Martin’. An a�a� against the decrees of the Council of Trent, the
Examen criticises their distance from the �irit of the early Chur� according to
ancient Christian texts and works considered problematic, su� as those of the
Byzantine fathers or the Apocryphal Go�els. �e first �apter, De scriptura,
discusses one of the major points of Luther’s reform, the intimate and personal
relationship with the Scriptures. �e work was harshly criticised by Bellarmine
in De indulgentiis et iubileo.

Provenance: an inscription facing the title by JohannMeister ‘student of theology’
states that this volume was given to him by the Lutheran theologian and
professor Christian Bilefeld (����–����) at Wernigerode on �� July ����.

Adams C����; USTC ������; VD�� C ����.



UNRECORDED

��. CONFRATERNITY OF ST ANTHONY THE
GREAT. Sommario dell’indulgenze, e grazie perpetue
concesse dalla santità di N. S. Papa Paolo V, confermate
da Innocenzo XI, e da Pio VI ampliate alla Confraternita
di S. Antonio abate so�o la protezione delle cinque
piaghe di Gesu canonicamente ere�a nella �iesa so�o
l’invocazione di de�o santo nell’anno ����. Genoa, per il
Casamara, ����.

��mo, pp. ��; woodcut facing title; cut close at head tou�ing
a few words; good; pamphlet stit�ed without wrappers;
stit�ing loose. £���

Unrecorded booklet summarising indulgences granted
to male and female members of a confraternity
established in the �ur� of St Anthony the Great at
Genoa in ����, by popes Paul V and Pius VI. �e
summary ends with a devotion to the Five Holy
Wounds, under the au�ices of whi� the confraternity
had been founded, andwhi� are depi�ed in a woodcut
facing the title.

No copies traced on OCLC or OPAC SBN.



UNRECORDED AND EXTRA-ILLUSTRATED
WITH �� MARIAN PLATES

��. [CORET, Jacques.] L’ange condu�eur dans les prières et exercices
de piété, très-propres aux ames dévotes, pour s’assurer de la
bienheureuse éternité. Avec l’instru�ion des ri�es indulgences dont
jouissent les personnes associées dans la confrérie de l’ange gardien.
Nouvelle édition, revue, corrigée & augmentée des vêpres & complies
du diman�e. Liège, Jean-Etienne Philippart, [c. ����].

�vo, pp. [��], ���, [�]; with �� engraved plates at the end; engraved vigne�e of
Virgin and Child to title, initials, head- and tail-pieces; light foxing, light damp
staining to upper margins; good in contemporary red morocco, gilt border to
covers, �ine in compartments le�ered and decorated in gilt, all edges gilt,
marbled endpapers; repairs at head of �ine and to corners, a li�le rubbed;
inscriptions of Agnes Cornet and Marianne Darde�inne to front free
endpaper, and of Vi�oire Delange (Liège, ����) to rear endpapers. £���

A seemingly unrecorded edition (first ����) of this devotional work
by the Belgian Jesuit Jacques Coret (����–����), with a dedication to
Marie Leszczyńska, wife of Louis XV, extra-illustrated with a
sequence of Marian plates.

�e text begins by encouraging readers to join the Confraternity of the
GuardianAngel, listing the indulgences granted to its members by way
of incitement. Prayers, offices (including the office of guardian angels),
litanies, and Psalms follow. �e �� plates bound in at the end, ea�
depi�ing the Virgin Mary, are in�ired by the Litany of Loreto.

�is edition not traced on OCLC or CCfr.



ADVICE FOR A CHRISTIAN LIFE
DEDICATED TO A NUN

��. DENIS THE CARTHUSIAN. I duo libri della do�rina & regole
della vita de i Christiani, non prima �e hora stampati. Ne’ quali si
tra�a di quello �e generalmente �e�a a fedeli tu�i. Venice, Mi�ele
Tramezzino, ����.

��mo, ff. [��], ���, [� (blank)]; woodcut to title of flaming Christogram flanked
by two kneeling angels, woodcut initials; final quire slightly loose, occasional
light marginal foxing; a very good, clean copy in contemporary vellum, title
inked to �ine; light marks to covers; some ink inscriptions to title-page.

£���

First edition of an Italian translation of the De do�rina et regulis
vitae Christianae libri II by the theologian and mystic Denis the
Carthusian (����–����), with a dedication by the publisher Mi�ele
Tramezzino to Sister Marina Moro, a nun at the convent of Corpus
Domini in Venice.

Denis wrote ‘a series of treatises, laying down rules of Christian living
for �ur�men and for laymen of every rank and profession. “De
do�rina et regulis vitae Christianae”, the most important of these
treatises, was wri�en at the request, and for the use, of the famous
Franciscan prea�er John Brugman’ (�e Catholic Encyclopedia). �ose
to whom Denis addresses advice in the second book include bishops,
curates, husbands and wives, judges, princes, the ri�, the young, the
old, women, soldiers, and mer�ants.

Very mu� a produ� of the Counter-Reformation, this Italian
translation includes a preface by Pope Pius IV in support of the
publisher Tramezzino.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. We find only two copies in Italy;
no copies traced outside Italy.



SERMONS ON THE SEVEN SAYINGS, DEDICATED TO
LUCREZIA D’ESTE

��. DOMENICHI, Giovanni Ba�ista. Sermoni sopra le se�e parole �e
disse Christo S.N. in croce, con un sermone nel fine sopra il santiss.
misterio dellaMessa ... anco un sermone sopra la condennatione di Giesu
Christo alla morte della croce ... Ferrara, Benede�o Mammarello, ����.

�to, ff. [�], �� [i.e. ��], [� (errata and colophon)]; woodcut arms of Este to title,
framed woodcut of the Crucifixion to title verso, initials, text within double
ruled frame throughout; a li�le light marginal foxing, a few light marks; very
good in contemporary limp vellum, title inked to�ine; some staining to covers,
ties wanting, some worming to hinges. £���

Rare first edition of a colle�ion of sermons by the Ferrarese theologian
and philosopher Giovanni Ba�ista Domeni�i, with a woodcut of the
crucifixion, dedicated to Lucrezia d’Este (����–����).

�e bulk of the text comprises seven sermons on the seven sayings of
Jesus on the cross, delivered by Domeni�i during Holy Week in the
�ur� of Santa Maria del Vado, Ferrara, beginning with ‘Pater ignosce
illis, quia nesciunt quid faciunt’ and endingwith ‘In manus tuas Domine,
commendo �iritum meum’. Two further sermons follow, on the Mass,
and on Christ’s condemnation, the la�er delivered on Holy Tuesday
before Alfonso II d’Este, Duke of Ferrara.

�e dedicatee Lucrezia d’Este was one of the most learned women of her
time, and a patron of both poets and scientists. She endured a difficult
marriage to Francesco Maria II della Rovere, Duke of Urbino, drawing
comfort from her friend and court poet Torquato Tasso, and eventually
being granted a divorce through the mediation of Carlo Borromeo.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. No copies traced in the UK. Only
� copy recorded in North America on OCLC, at the John M. Kelly
Library, Toronto.



no. ��



ANTI-PAPAL POLEMIC

��. ECKHARD, Heinri�. Papa Pharisaizans. �i non tantum juratam
papistarum et Pharisaeorum con�irationem ac syncretismum prodit sed
Lernam insuper errorum, corruptelarum et abominationum in do�rina, vita,
moribus, ritibus et traditionibus sub regno pontificio latentem apricum
producit. Historice, logice et theologice conscriptus … Jena, Salomon
Ri��enhan, ����.

�vo, pp. [��], ��� (re�e ���), [� (blank)]; woodcut initials; two marginal wormholes
to quires a and b tou�ing a few le�ers, wormhole to blank lower corners of last two
quires, some browning; overall very good in contemporary stiff vellum, blind-tooled
fillets, corner- and centrepieces to covers, yapp edges, title and shelfmarks inked to
�ine, printer’s waste in German visible beneath pastedowns; a fewmarks; engraved
armorial bookplate to front pastedown below whi� in ink ‘M. Johann-Jacobus
Zü�wolfius Eccsts Heilbronn’ (see below), a few passages underlined. £���

Uncommon first edition of an anti-Catholic work by the professor of
theology at Giessen and zealous Lutheran, Heinri� E�hard (����–����).

E�hard here laun�es various accusations against the pope and his
supporters, whi� he summarises under the labels of anti-Christianism
(popes operate not for God but above God); ‘Mahometism’ (papists rely on
superstitious pra�ices and consider contradi�ing the pope as sinful);
ethnicism (the Roman �ur�’s do�rines are merely a translation of ancient
philosophy); heresy (Catholic do�rines include those considered heretical in
the early days of the Chur�); and ‘Pharisaism’ (its legislators demand strong
�iritual commitment of the community but not of themselves).

Provenance: Deuts�e Biographie identifies one Jacob Zü�wolf of Heilbronn
as studying theology at Tübingen and Jena in the ����s before moving in the
����s to Strasbourg.

USTC �������; VD�� ��:������C. No copies traced in the US. Library Hub
records � copies.



��. [EUCHARIST.] Della nuova congregazione �irituale intitolata
dell’adorazion perpetua del santissimo sagramento canonicamente ere�a
nella �iesa di S. Vincenzo di Modana … Modena, Antonio Capponi, ����.

��mo, pp. ���; with engraved fronti�iece; some light foxing, quire F slightly
browned, repair at foot of p. ���; very good in contemporary red morocco, gilt
borders and cornerpieces to covers, �ine gilt in compartments, gilt edges, gilt
brocade endpapers; Albani arms stamped in gilt to covers and shelfmark ‘G XX ��’
inked at foot of title and to title verso. £���

Very rare po�et-sized handbook for members of a congregation devoted
to the Eu�arist, established at the �eatine �ur� of San Vincenzo in
Modena with the approval of Pope Clement XI, in a handsome and
remarkably well preserved contemporary binding.

�e text begins with instru�ions for the congregation’s members, including
a plea to defend Holy Communion from ‘countless daily and dire injuries’,
su� as priests not showing enough re�e� for the Mass, and to combat
other abuses su� as the irreverent wearing of priestly clothes in comedies
and carnivals, or parents forcing their �ildren into the priesthood against
their will. Special devotion to the Virgin Mary (in particular to the feast of
the Visitation) and to Saint Cajetan, co-founder of the �eatines, is also
noted. In addition, members are instru�ed to keep and regularly read this
‘li�le book’, copies of whi� were to pass to the �eatines on the death of
the owner. �e remainder of the text details the privileges granted to the
congregation’s members, and supplies twenty-four meditations and
prayers for ea� hour of the day, as well as prayers for confession and
Communion.

�e gilt arms to the covers appear to be those of Annibale Albani (����–
����), a nephew of Pope Clement XI, who became a cardinal in ���� and
later served as bishop of Sabina and of Porto e Santa Rufina.

No copies traced on OCLC. OPAC SBN records a single copy, at the
Biblioteca Estense Universitaria, Modena.



��. FIAMMA, Gabriele. Predi�e del reverendo don Gabriel Fiamma,
canonico regolare lateranense; fa�e in vari tempi, in vari luoghi, & intorno
a vari sogge�i: nelle quali si contengono ricordi … per far profi�o nella
vita �irituale, & per fuggir gli errori di questi tempi: novamente
ristampate … Venice, Francesco Senese, ����.

�vo, pp. [��], ���, [�� (index)]; woodcut device to title, initials; worm tra� to
blank lower corners of pp. ���-��� and of final two quires, quire Ii bound in
wrong order; overall good; recased in near contemporary limp vellum; some
staining and creasing, endpapers renewed. £���

Scarce third edition of this colle�ion of twelve sermons by the
Augustinian canon and bishop of Chioggia, Gabriele Fiamma (����–
����).

Fiamma’s sermons – delivered in Ravenna, Venice, Naples, Treviso,
Padua, Florence, Genoa, and Mantua – cover sin, Christian justice, fear of
God, the rewards of heaven and glory of the saints, the greatness and
authority of Saint Peter, the incarnation, the Holy Spirit and its gifts,
knowledge of God, love for one’s enemies, and Christ and John the
Baptist. �e first edition was issued in Venice by Senese in quarto format
in ����, and a second edition in o�avowas printed at Naples by Giuseppe
Cac�i in ����.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. No copies traced in the US; Library
Hub records � copies in the UK (BL, Trinity College Dublin).



ON THE HOLY NAILS – OWNED BY A NUN, A RELATIVE OF THE AUTHOR

��. FROSCIANTE, Pietro Martire. De sacri �iodi con i quali fu in�iodato in Croce il nostro Redentore
et in particolare di uno di essi, �e si conserva nella �iesa di S. Salvatore della ci�à di Spoleto … Rome,
heirs of Corbelle�i, ����.

Small �vo, pp. ���, [��], bound without last blank leaf K�; engraved titlepage depi�ing winged pu�i holding an
ar�ite�ural frame including title and coat of arms of the dedicatee, cardinal Fausto Poli (����–����); title a bit
soiled, slightly toned throughout, cropped somewhat short at head, sometimes tou�ing page numbering, worm
hole to I�, tou�ing a few le�ers but not affe�ing legibility, nevertheless a very good copy, in early eighteenth-
century vellum over boards, pastedowns showing evidence of somewhat naïve drawings of buildings to reverse;
contemporary ownership inscription ‘À uso di Sor M[ari]a Frosciante’ to foot of title; from the Albani library, with
obscured eighteenth-century stamp to p. � and manuscript shelfmark to front pastedown. £���

First edition, very rare, of this work on the holy nails, with whi� Christ was crucified, by the Dominican
friar Pietro Martire Frosciante (����–����), owned by a relative of the author, Sister Maria Frosciante, and
later in the celebrated Albani library. In the first part of his work, Frosciante ta�les the tri�y problem of
the number of surviving ‘holy nails’, suggesting, for example, that small pieces of the original nails were
forged into new ones, and that other nails were conta� relics, obtained by tou�ing the originals with
newer examples. �e second part narrates howHelena, mother of Constantine I, recovered the True Cross
with the nails still in it on her visit to Jerusalem, returning with them to Constantinople. While two of the
nails were incorporated into a bridle and helmet for Constantine, Helena threw the third into the Adriatic
Sea to calm storms. It was this nail, according to Frosciante, that was miraculously recovered by an angel
and given to a hermit on Monteluco in Spoleto, central Italy, being preserved thereafter in the city’s
basilica of San Salvatore. In the final part of his work, Frosciante discusses devotion to the holy nails, in
particular to that of Spoleto, said to offer prote�ion from demons and to be efficacious for exorcisms.

Provenance: from the celebrated Albani Library of Urbino and Rome, in large measure the creation of
Gianfrancesco Albani (����–����), ele�ed pope as Clement XI in ����, and later enlarged by his nephew
Cardinal Alessandro Albani (����–����). �e di�ersal of the library started with the Fren� invasion in
����; it was subsequently sold in various stages, both privately and through public au�ions.

No copies recorded in either the UK or US. OCLC finds a single copy, at the BnF, to whi� we can add
a copy traced at the University Library of Santiago de Compostela. ICCU records only � copies in Italy.
A second edition was published in ����, of whi� OCLC finds a single copy, at the University of Dayton.



��. GIOVANNI GUALBERTO, Saint. San�us Ioannes Gualbertus
Florentinus institutor ordinis Vallisumbrosae. [S.l., s.n.], ����.

Copper engraving on paper (��� x ��� mm), portrait of St Giovanni Gualberto to
centre framed by �� scenes from his life; central crease from folding; very good.

£����*

A wonderful engraving depi�ing scenes from the life of Saint Giovanni
Gualberto (c. ���–����, anglicised as John Gualbert), founder of the
Vallombrosan Order.

After pardoning his brother’s murderer on Good Friday, Giovanni entered
the Benedi�ine monastery of San Miniato al Monte in Florence. Leaving
there in around ����, he se�led at Vallombrosa where he colle�ed a body of
monks who followed a stri� observance of the Benedi�ine Rule.

�e central image here is a portrait of Giovanni, dressed in Benedi�ine habit
and holding a cross, a devil beneath his feet, with the Trinity above, and
Vallombrosa Abbey in its forest se�ing in the ba�ground, with Florence
just visible in the far distance. �is is surrounded by nineteen scenes from
his life, including a depi�ion of him kneeling before a crucifix said to have
bowed its head to him after his a� of mercy towards his brother’s killer.
Several of his miracles are represented: miraculously replenishing a sa� of
grain to feed the poor, taming a bear, exorcising demons, healing the
wounded, and so on.

According to the Catalogo generale dei beni culturali, this print is taken
from a ���� engraving by Epifanio d’Alfiano (����–����), himself a
Vallombrosan, after Mi�elangelo Cinganelli (c. ����–����). �e dedication
at the foot is to Mercuriale Prati (����–����), then abbot general of the
Vallombrosan Order and later bishop of Forli.

No copies traced in the UK or US. �e Catalogo generale dei beni culturali
records a single copy, at Reggello, Florence.





��. GRADUAL. Leaf with text andmusic for saints’ days in the month
of July. Spain, late ��th century.

Manuscript on vellum, in Latin, folio leaf (��� x ��� mm), main text in a neat
Gothic hand in red and brown ink, rubrics in a smaller script in brown ink
enclosed within red frames, �� decorated initials alternating between blue and
red with contrasting infill penwork, square and lozenge-shaped musical
notation on five-line staves; � lines in Spanish in a later (��th-century?) hand
to foot of verso (partly cropped); pri�ing to inner margins; lower edge
slightly cropped, a few light marks, slight rubbing to verso, but in very good
condition. £���*

A handsome leaf from a Spanish Gradual (containing the musical
parts of theMissal) with a strikingmise-en-page of decorated initials,
musical neumes, and rubrics boxed within red frames.

�e re�o opens with the text and music for the o�ave of Saints Peter
and Paul (following their feast on �� June), beginning with the introit
Sapientiam san�orum, and with accompanying rubrics detailing the
relevant prayer, and Epistle and Go�el readings for the day. �ere
follows a lengthy rubric regarding precedence in relation to the o�ave
of the Nativity of St John the Baptist (�� June). �e other feast days
covered here are the Translation of St Martin of Tours (� July), the
Seven Brothers (�� July), and, in part only, St Margaret of Antio� (��
July). �e typically Spanish abbreviation ‘Sevovae’, for Saeculorum
Amen, occurs on the verso, and the abbreviation ‘Aevia’ for Alleluia is
also employed. A later note in Spanish added at the foot of the verso
relates to the celebration of Mass on the feast of St Bonaventure (‘San
buena bentura’), on �� July.



UNRECORDED – WITH FEMALE OWNERSHIP

��. [HOURS.] Heures nouvelles, dédiées à la reine; contenant des
prieres & des instru�ions sur toutes les a�ions de la journée & sur les
sacremens; les messes & vêpres des principales fêtes de l’année; l’office de
la Vierge; & des méditations sur les diman�es & fêtes de l’année, & pour
�aque jour dumois; l’abrégé des devoirs des Chrétiens dans�aque état,
&c. L’usage de Rome & de Paris. Nantes, Pierre-Isaac Brun, ����.

��mo, pp. [��], ���, ���, [� (blank)], ���, [�]; with et�ed fronti�iece (dated ����)
and � et�ed plates, text in Fren� and Latin; loss at head of final leaf with some
loss of text, a few light stains, creasing to some corners; in contemporary brown
morocco, gilt floral and foliate border to covers, fleurs-de-lys cornerpieces, �ine
gilt in compartments with le�ering-piece, edges gilt, marbled pastedowns; light
wear to extremities, wanting rear free endpaper; red morocco label to upper
cover le�ered in gilt ‘Ces heures appartienne a Jeanne Bennie’. £����

A seemingly unrecorded Nantes edition of a three-part devotional
manual, in an a�ra�ive binding bearing the ownership label of one
Jeanne Bennie. �e first part provides various prayers, instru�ions,
litanies, exercises, and rules; the second comprises the office of the
Virgin; and the third supplies the text for Masses from Christmas to All
Saints’, as well as various meditations and reflexions. �e somewhat
naïve plates portray the nativity, a lady contemplating the crucifixion,
the return of the prodigal son, the visit of the Magi, and the raising of the
dead. �e Nantes-based printer and publisher Pierre-Isaac Brun (����–
����) served as printer to the king, to the navy, and to the Compagnie des
Indes.

No copies traced on OCLC or CCfr.



no. ��



PRINTED IN PAPAL ENCLAVE

��. [HOURS.] L’office divin à l’usage de Rome, pour les diman�es et les
fêtes de l’année, en faveur des laiques qui fréquentent leurs paroisses.
Nouvelle édition, revue & augmentée. Avignon, Jean-Joseph Niel, ����.

�vo, pp. [��], ���, [� (blank)], cxxvii, [� (blank)]; text in Fren� and Latin;
small hole to T�, slightly toned, a few small marks; very good in slightly
later red morocco, gilt floral and foliate border to covers, �ine le�ered and
decorated in gilt, all edges gilt, gilt Greek key pa�ern turn-ins, marbled
endpapers; a li�le wear to extremities; ‘Mme de Pontevès’ le�ered in gilt to
upper cover, her name inked to verso of half-title. £���

Rare Avignon edition of hours of the use of Rome, in a handsome binding
bearing the name of oneMadame de Pontevès, Pontevès being a town to the
southeast of Avignon.

�e text comprises morning and evening prayers, exercises for confession
and communion, offices, �ants, Masses, Psalms, and litanies. Avignon was
still a papal enclave at the time, and the printer Jean-Joseph Niel (����–
����) served as ‘imprimeur de Sa Sainteté’, as well as printing the famous
Courrier d’Avignon, whi� evaded Fren� control of the press. He witnessed
the killing of almost his entire family in the massacres of La Glacière, in the
Palais des Papes, in O�ober ����, and was himself condemned and
executed by the Commission populaire d’Orange in ����.

Not found on OCLC or CCfr.



��. [INDULGENCES.] Indulgencias concedidas a los
congregantes de la inmaculada concepcion de Maria �
baxo el titulo de la corona de las siete alegrias principales
que tuvo la divina reyna, cuya congregacion esta fundada
ó erigida en la iglesia del real convento de N.P. San
Francisco de Asis de la ciudad de Barcelona. [Barcelona,
����].

Folio broadside (��� x ��� mm), �� lines of text, woodcut arms
of Pius VI and of the Order of Friars Minor, and woodcut
congregational seal, the whole within a frame of type
ornaments; horizontal crease from folding; a very good, clean
copy. £���*

Very rare broadside detailing the indulgences granted to
members, of both sexes, of the Congregation of the
Immaculate Conception, established under the title of the
Crown of the Seven Joys of the Virgin at the Franciscan
convent in Barcelona. In ����, Pope Pius VI had formerly
linked the Congregation with theAr�confraternity of the
Immaculate Conception at the �ur� of San Lorenzo in
Damaso at Rome.

Indulgences are hereby granted for, inter alia, visiting the
Congregation’s �apel; undertaking confession and
communion on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception;
participating in processions and lighting images of the
Virgin with candles; keeping the peace, visiting ho�itals
and prisons, and tea�ing those ignorant of Christian
do�rine. Other indulgences granted by CardinalAntonio
Sentmanat y Castellá (����–����), as well as by the bishop
of Barcelona and other bishops, are also detailed.

No copies traced in the UK or US.



UNRECORDED

��. [INDULGENCES.] Sia lodato Gesu Cristo si ri�onde
Amen, oppure In saecula, ovvero Sempre, o Così sia …
Turin, stamperia Fontana, [����].

Single sheet (��� x ��� mm), small woodcut of the Crucifixion at
head (�� x �� mm), �� lines of text below within frame of type
ornaments; some creases from folding and to corners, light
soiling; overall good. £���*

An unrecorded small broadside detailing the indulgences
granted by Pope Sixtus V, and confirmed by Benedi� XIII
on �� January ����, to those ‘devotely invoking the holy
names of Jesus and Mary’, and to prea�ers urging their
listeners to do so. ‘Heads of households’ are encouraged to
place this notice in their homes and shops ‘where it can be
easily read’. �e accompanying woodcut depi�s Christ
upon the cross flanked by the Virgin Mary and St John.

No copies traced on OCLC or OPAC SBN.



��. ISIDOREOF SEVILLE et al. I soliloquii di S. Isidoro arcivescovo d’I�oli,
dove s’introduce l’huomo, & la ragione, �e piangono le miserie humane, &
tra�ano della vera regola di ben vivere … le sententie morali del Beato Nilo
abbate, & il libro di Rabano delle virtu, & de vitĳ. Trado�e novamente per il
R.P. Fra Iseppo Al�aino dell’ordine de’ predicatori … Venice, heirs of
Mel�iorre Sessa, ����.

[bound with:]
DENIS THE CARTHUSIAN. Infiammatorio dell’amor divino, et le trenta
eccellenze, & prerogatiue della religione Christiana, delli DD. Dionisio
Certosino, & Rupes. Venice, Bolognino Zaltiero, ����.

Two works in one vol., ��mo; Isidore: pp. [��], [� (blank)], ���, [�], [� (blank)]; with ��
woodcuts in the text (many repeats), woodcut device to title and colophon, initials;
Denis: pp. ���; woodcut device to title, initials, text within ruled frame throughout;
some light marginal damp staining, a few marks, small marginal hole to pp. �-� of
second work; very good in contemporary limp vellum, titles faintly inked to �ine,
title inked to top edge of text blo�; co�led, some light marks; some ink notes to front
free endpaper in a ��th-century hand. £����

Two extremely rare Italian translations of devotional works. �e first
comprises translations of Isidore of Seville’s Synonyma, of St Nilus of Sinai’s
Sententiae morales, and of Rabanus Maurus on virtues and vices, by the
Dominican friar Giuseppe Alcaini (d. ����). Composed in the sixth century,
Isidore’s extremely popular Synonyma takes the form of a dialogue between a
sinful man, overwhelmed by guilt and de�airing of redemption, and Reason,
who advises the penitent on how to pursue a virtuous lifestyle and resist
temptations. St Nilus of Sinai (d. c.���) was a disciple and defender of St John
Chrysostom, while Rabanus Maurus (d. ���) served as ar�bishop of Mainz.
�e work is illustrated with over forty small woodcuts, mostly depi�ing
scenes from the life of Christ. �e second work provides translations of
treatises by Denis the Carthusian (����–����) on the word of God, on fear of
God, and on divine love.

Isidore: not found on OCLC or EDIT��. Denis: not on OCLC; EDIT�� CNCE
����� (listing only � copy).



��. JACOBUS MEDIOLANENSIS. Stimulus divini amoris
San�i Bonaventurae. Venice, Stefano Nicolini da Sabbio, April
����.

Small �vo, ff. ���; woodcut printer’s device to title and last page,
woodcut initials; a few light marks; very good in contemporary limp
vellum, title inked in later hand to �ine, remains of ��th-century
�ine labels; ties wanting, some marks, endpapers renewed; old
inscription erased from title. £���

Rare edition of the Stimulus divini amoris, a popular medieval
devotional treatise long a�ributed to St Bonaventure but in fa�
composed by the thirteenth-century Franciscan Giacomo da
Milano.

�e text comprises the so-called Stimulus minor, whi� was first
published in Italian in Venice by Giovanni Antonio Nicolini da
Sabbio and his brothers in ����. It is divided into three parts,
the first on Christ’s Passion, the second on prayer, and the third
on contemplation. Another version known as the Stimulus
maior, an expanded version of Giacomo’s text, also enjoyed
wide circulation.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. Only � copy traced in the
UK (Bodleian) and � in the US (Folger).



INTRODUCING MONASTICISM TO THE WEST

��. JOHN CA�IAN. Opera di Giovanni Cassiano delle costitutioni et
origine de mona�i, et de remedii & cause de tu�i li vitii; dove si
recitano ventiqua�ro ragionamenti de i nostri antiqui padri, non meno
do�i et belli, �e utili & necessarii a sapere. Trado�a per Fra Benede�o
Buffi heremita ... di latino in volgare. Venice, Mi�ele Tramezzino, ����.

�to, ff. [�], ���; woodcut device to title, initials; small marginal loss to G�, quire
X browned, ink stain to f. ���v, some light marginal foxing, light marginal
dampstaining at end; very good in eighteenth-century vellum over boards, title
inked to �ine; some wormholes to �ine, light marks to covers, some worming
to endpapers; inscription facing title ‘Dono del P. Magliaro �e mi disse
avercelo dato il P. D. Alessandro de’ Bian�i’, two ink stamps to title of
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century religious congregations, a few eighteenth-
century marginal annotations. £���

First edition of this Italian translation of the works of John Cassian
(c.���-���) by the Camaldolese hermit Benede�o Buffi. Having studied
monasticism in Egypt, Cassian played a pivotal role in �reading its
ideas and pra�ices to the West.

�e Opera opens with Cassian’s Institutes, wri�en to help establish a
monastery on the Egyptian model. Arranged in twelve books it opens
with discussion of clothing, prayer, and rules of monastic life, before
considering eight vices and their remedies, including glu�ony,
fornication, anger, sadness, and pride. �e twenty-four Conferences
follow, presented as sermons by various Egyptian hermits; topics
covered here include desires of the flesh, the murder of saintly people,
evil �irits, free will, friendship, penitence, dreams and no�urnal
emissions, and mortification.

EDIT�� CNCE ����; USTC ������. Only � copies on Library Hub (BL,
John Rylands).



THE POWER OF THE EUCHARIST

��. LAGHI, Niccolò. I miracoli del santissimo sacramento. Raccolti, &mandati
in luce dal R. D. Nicola Laghi da Lugano … Con molte nuove giunte cosi
d’historie, come di sentenze, instru�ioni, & avertenze intorno alla
Communione, & Messa, & altri discorsi utilissimi ad ogni fedel Christiano …
Venice, Nicolo More�i, ����.

� parts in �, �to, ff. [��], ��� (re�e ���); ��; title within woodcut border, initials, head- and
tail-pieces, illustrated with ��� framed woodcuts (many repeats); some �o�ing and
foxing, marginal damp staining to last few leaves, some marginal worming to pt � ff.
���-��� and pt � ff. ��-��; overall good in ��th-century pale brown marbled paper over
boards, gilt-le�ered redmorocco�ine label, edges�rinkled blue; somewear to corners
and edges; eighteenth-century inscription to title ‘Sandes[?] Gassano’, nineteenth-
century inscription to front flyleaf ‘Juris Caroli Allodi’. £���

Rare later edition (first ����) of a work devoted to the sacrament of the
Eu�arist, illustrated with almost ��� woodcuts, wri�en by Niccolo Laghi,
re�or of the�ur� of SanMi�ele al Gallo inMilan, and dedicated to Dorothea,
Du�ess of Brunswi�.

After detailing heretical errors concerning the Eu�arist, Laghi describes
numerous miracles associated with it, including nonbelievers converted, the
host taking on the colour of flesh, the si� healed, animals and demons awed by
the host’s power, believers surviving many years on Communion bread alone,
and the host causing physical pains to those unworthy to receive it. Laghi also
gives advice on celebrating the Mass (for both priests and celebrants), and on
Masses for the dead.

�ewoodcuts, derived from an unidentified source, depi�, for example, the last
supper, officiating priests, prea�ers, martyrdoms, processions, demons, ba�les,
Hell, and the risen dead.

USTC �������. Only � copy of this edition traced in the UK (Wellcome
Library) and � in the US (National Gallery of Art Library).



no. ��



��. LEO I, Pope. Opera D. Leonis magni, romani pontificis, eius nominis primi. Per
canonicos regulares san�i Martini oppidi et universitatis Louaniensis, ex manuscriptis
codicibus emendata. Cum indicibus novis. Antwerp, Philippus Nutius, ����.

[bound with:]
Idem. D. Leonis papae, huius nominis primi, epistolae decretales ac familiares, a
mendis et maculis variis nunc diligentius repurgatae … Antwerp, Philippus Nutius,
����.

[and:]
TIMOTEO, Mi�ele. De sacrificio Missae Mi�aelis Timothei Gateensis, I.U.D.
quaestiones DC, partitae in sex tra�atus… Sacerdotibus omnibus, et Dei ministris non
solum utiles, verum etiam necessariae … Venice, Francesco Zile�i, ����.

� works in � vol., �vo, ff. ���, [�� (index)]; pp. ���, [�]; ff. [��], ���; woodcut devices and initials;
some toning; very good in contemporary calf over wooden boards, blind-tooled borders to
covers with roll featuring faith, hope, �arity, and justice, gilt centre- and cornerpieces, upper
cover with date ‘����’, two metal cla�s and pins, �ine and part of boards recovered in old
pigskin at an early stage, remains of two fore-edge tabs; corners worn, light marks; ‘Carthusiae
in Buxheim’ inscribed to first title, old ink stamp ‘Bibl. Buxheim’ to f. �r, old shelf mark label at
foot of �ine; a few early marginalia to first work. £���

An a�ra�ive sammelband colle�ing the sermons and corre�ondence of Pope Leo I
and a very rare work on the Mass by the Italian jurist Mi�ele Timoteo (d. ����), from
the celebrated library of Buxheim Charterhouse.

Leo ‘the Great’ served as Pope from ��� to ���, during whi� time he considerably
advanced and consolidated the influence of the Roman see, even persuading A�ila the
Hun to curtail his invasion of Italy. Of his writings, ‘��� genuine le�ers and some ��
sermons have survived. �e la�er cover the whole ecclesiastical year; they provide
important evidence of contemporary liturgical pra�ices … and reveal a remarkable
gra� of liturgical principles. Both his le�ers and his sermons are distinguished by
clarity of thought and purity of language’ (Oxford Di�ionary of the Christian Chur�).

I. Adams L���. II. Adams L���. III. EDIT�� CNCE �����; no copies traced in the UK,
and only � in NorthAmerica (University of Saint Mary of the Lake, Pontifical Institute
of Mediaeval Studies).



��. LIPPOMANO, Luigi. E�ositioni volgare del reveren. M. Luigi
Lippomano vescovo di Modone, et coadiutore di Bergamo, sopra il
simbolo apostolico cioe il Credo, sopra il Pater nostro, & sopra i dua
prece�i della �arita, nelle quali tre cose consiste cio �e si dee dal bon
�ristiano credere, desiderare, & operare in questo mondo … Venice,
Girolamo Scoto, ����.

�to, ff. ��, [�], ��-���, [�]; woodcut device to title, initials; a few light marks;
very good in contemporary vellum over boards, title inked to �ine; some
wear to fore-edge of upper board, boards slightly bowed, a few marks; ink
inscription at foot of title ‘L’ha dato S.M.R. M. Domenico p[er] il luoco d[e]lle
Care.lle’. £���

First edition of this treatise on the Credo, on the Pater Noster, and on
Charity by Luigi Lippomano (����–����), dedicated to Pope Paul III
and to ‘the venerable converted sisters’ of Rome and Bergamo.

Lippomano served as bishop of Verona and Bergamo and as nuncio to
several popes, as well as playing a prominent role in the Council of
Trent. Hewas a distinguished author, penning a number of aids for the
clergy, not least to defend Catholic do�rine against Protestantism.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. No copies traced in the UK;
OCLC locates � copies in North America.



TRANSLATED HYMNS

��. MAGGI, Lorenzo. I sacri hinni, �e si leggono in tu�o
l’anno nella santa �iesa Catholica, trado�i, et commentati in
lingua volgare … Venice, Francesco Rampaze�o, ����.

�vo, ff. [�], ���, [�]; woodcut device to title, initials; stain at foot of
first few pages, a li�le creasing and foxing; very good in
contemporary vellum, reba�ed, title inked to �ine; covers co�led
and marked; a few early marginal annotations. £���

Very rare first edition of this colle�ion of hymns by the
Milanese ar�priest of Riva San Vitale, Lorenzo Maggi,
dedicated to Pope Pius V and intended for members of the
clergy with limited Latin.

Maggi here gives the text of over a hundred Latin hymns, ea�
with an accompanying rendering into Italian and an
explanation, opening with ‘No�e surgentes vigilemus omnes’,
a�ributed to St Gregory the Great, and ending with ‘Omnes
una celebremus’.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. No copies traced in the
US; only � copy on Library Hub (Bodleian).



PREPARING CHRIST’S KNIGHTS
FOR THE DUEL WITH DEATH

��. MANCINI, Celso. Il padrino Christiano… per formare i cavallieri
di Christo nel duello della morte. Diviso in tre parti … Ferrara, Vi�orio
Baldini, ����.

�to, pp. [��], ���, [��]; woodcut device to title, initials, head- and tail-pieces;
small repairs to blank lower outer corners of Bb� and Kk�, a few small marks;
very good in seventeenth-century stiff vellum, yapp edges; some marks to
�ine and covers; initials ‘N.B.’ stamped in gilt to upper cover. £���

Rare first edition of a meditational work on this world and the next
by Celso Mancini (����–����), canon regular of the Lateran,
philosopher, and bishop of Alessano. Dramatically titled ‘�e
Christian godfather, for training the knights of Christ in the duel of
death’, the work is dedicated to Lucrezia d’Este (����–����), du�ess
of Urbino, one of the most learned women of her age and a patron to
scientists and poets.

Mancini divides his treatise into three parts. In the first he discusses
man’s vain hopes of happiness; the evil effe�s of wealth; beauty and
vanity; the fragility of health; and the imperfe�ions of human
knowledge. In the second he turns to death, explaining why it appears
horrible but why one should not fear it, and how old age is not
necessarily a good thing. �e final part looks at preparing for death,
and how the sinful soul can move from fear and hope towards God,
ending with discussion of the conversion of St Paul. Mancini calls
upon a host of authorities, including Aristotle, St Augustine, Bede, St
Bridget, Euclid, Hippocrates, Plato, and�omas Aquinas.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. No copies traced in the UK; only
� copy in the US recorded on OCLC (University of Chicago).



BLACK MADONNA

��. [MARIAN DEVOTION.] Oraison très-éficace à dire devant
une image de Nôtre-Dame des Erémites, au tems de quelque
dangereuse maladie, ou autre punition divine, angoisse, &
adversités, pour en obtenir la délivrance, & pour une bonne
mort. [Einsiedeln?, ��th-century].

Single sheet (��� x ��� mm), �� lines of text, central woodcut of Our
Lady of Einsiedeln (�� x �� mm) captioned ‘S. Maria Einsidlensis, ora
pro nobis’, frame composed of type ornaments; small losses along
creases tou�ing a few words, small loss to upper left corner, one small
worm tra�, tape repairs to blank verso, toned. £���*

Seemingly unrecorded broadside carrying an image of, and a
prayer to, Our Lady of the Hermitage in Einsiedeln. �e
Benedi�ine abbey at Einsiedeln, Swi�erland, traces its origins to
the ninth century, and its medieval statue known as the Bla�
Madonna has long made it one of the most important Swiss
centres of Marian devotion and pilgrimage.

�eMadonna is here represented in a simple woodcut, crowned,
robed, and holding the Christ�ild, with lightening issuing from
her, captioned ‘Splendida sicut fulgur’. �e text, whi� opens
with reference to the numerous miracles a�ributed to the statue,
addresses Mary as follows: ‘O holy Virgin, saturate my soul with
the sweet milk of your virginal breasts and clut� me tightly to
your heart burning with the fire of �arity; and graciously
preserve me … consoler of the affli�ed, refuge of sinners, and
saviour from si�ness, sin, divine punishment, contagious
disease, all ills of body and soul, sudden death, the rigorous
judgement of God, and eternal damnation’ (trans.).

No copies traced on OCLC or CCfr.



UNRECORDED MARIAN INDULGENCE

��. [MARIAN DEVOTION.] Sia benede�a la santa e
immacolata concezione della B. Vergine Maria. A �i recitera
la sud.a orazione … [S.l., s.n., post ����].

Copper engraving on paper (sheet ��� x ��� mm, plate ��� x ���
mm); scene with Virgin Mary within rococo frame, three lines of text
below; faint creasing at head, a li�le browned to blank verso; very
good. £���*

A seemingly unrecorded devotional image of the VirginMary,
the text at the foot promising an indulgence of a hundred
years to those reciting a prayer to the Immaculate Conception,
as granted by Pope Gregory XV in ���� and confirmed by
Clement XII in ����.

�e Virgin is depi�ed with a halo of stars, the serpent (with
apple in its mouth) beneath her feet. �e ba�ground is
replete with Marian symbols: the gate and stairway to heaven;
the sun and the moon; cedar, olive, and palm trees; roses and
lilies; an enclosed garden; and a well, fountain, and mirror.

No copies traced on OCLC or OPAC SBN.



��. [MIRACLE STORIES.] Miracle stories of the Virgin, in Latin. Germany, first half
of ��th century.

Substantial fragments of two leaves, originally joined and forming most of a bifolium, single
columns with remains of �� lines, wri�en in a small gothic bookhand in dark brown ink,
lightly ruled in ink, rubric ‘De quadam san�i moniali’ on verso of smaller fragment, capitals
stroked in red; recovered from use as a binding andwith consequent wear (e�ecially to re�o
of larger fragment) and soiling, remains of paper label (‘[D]iale�ica, & / Græca Lingua’) on
re�o of larger fragment, trimmed at foot of both fragments with loss of a few lines and along
fore-edge of smaller fragment with loss of text, but generally in good condition and mostly
legible. ��� x ���mm and ��� x ���mm. £����*

Two fragments containing rare fourteenth-century miracle stories. �e larger
fragment contains most of what was probably the most popular Miracle of the Virgin
in the Middle Ages, in whi� the cleric �eophilus makes a pa� with the devil in
order to obtain a promotion, and subsequently is released from the deal by the
Virgin (see J. Root, �e �eophilus Legend in medieval text and image, ����). �e text
begins here at ‘invenisti? At ille. Confitebor [et] gracias ago …’ and ends ‘…
incessabili parte diem no�emque’.

�e smaller fragment contains parts of two mu� rarer miracle legends. �e first
relates how it was revealed to a German cripple that, if he crossed the sea into
England, he would be cured there in a �ur� dedicated to the Virgin; and how this
came to pass at a place in the territory of Bury St Edmunds (see H. L. D. Ward,
Catalogue of Romances in the Department of Manuscripts in the British Museum, vol. II,
����; repr. ����, p. ���). �e second concerns a nun who died before she could
complete a penance; the nun later appeared to her abbess and said that the Virgin
had promised to release her from the penance (seeWard p. ���). �e text here begins
at ‘domino gressumque illius di�onente …’. �e place of the first of these miracles
is unknown; it is wri�en as ‘Curdinges in territorio san�i gatmundi’ on the second
line of the re�o; but just as ‘gatmundi’ is based on a misreading of Edmundi/
Eadmundi/Ædmundi, so Curdinges is doubtless incorre�; it is �elled ‘Curdiges’ in
BL, Add. MS �����, and ‘Turdinges’ in the Fren� version by Jean Miélot (see G. F.
Warner, Miracles de nostre dame colle�ed by Jean Mielot, ����, p. ��).



MA� MANUAL

��. [MI�AL.] Ordo missae privatae et eiusdem ceremoniae, juxta missale
Bisuntinum. Besançon, Lépagnez, ����.

��mo, pp. ��; woodcut arms of Raymond de Durfort to title; fault in printing on p. ��
tou�ing some words, some damp staining to title and to edges throughout; stab-
stit�ed in contemporary printed wrappers decorated with a floral design coloured
in pink and blue, fore-edge of upper cover with imprint ‘Besancon �ez Lavel(?)’;
somewhat stained. £���

Very rare ceremonial manual for condu�ing private masses in accordance
with the rite of Besançon, bound in a�ra�ive local papier dominoté bearing
the name of the maker.

�e text begins with an explanation of different kinds of Mass (votive,
requiem etc.), their constituent parts, and the rites to be observed, supplying
relevant Psalms and prayers, before detailing the ceremonial to be followed
by the officiating priest, set out in two columns, with the words to be
pronounced by him on the left and the accompanying a�ions detailed on the
right. So, the words ‘Hoc est enim corpus meum’, for example, have the
accompanying rubric, ‘with elbows placed on the altar, head inclined, clearly,
reverently, and in private, he pronounces the words of consecration over the
host … holding the host with thumbs and forefingers above the altar,
genufle�ing, he adores it. �en rising … he raises the host on high and with
eyes fixed upon it … shows it to the people for reverent adoration’ (trans.).

�e arms on the title-page are those of Raymond de Durfort (����–����) who
served as Ar�bishop of Besançon from ���� until his death. We have been
unable to identify the manufa�urer of the a�ra�ive papier dominoté binding.
Kopylov (Papiers dominotés français), for example, lists only two Besançon
producers, Veuve Tissot and Nicolas-Anne de Sainte-Agathe.

No copies traced in the UK or US. OCLC records only � copies, at BM Lyon
and the Bibliothèque cantonale et universitaire Lausanne.



��. PAFFI, Girolamo. Hier.mi Paphii Saxolensis, de
resurre�ione libellus ... Bologna, Giovanni Rossi, ����.

�to, pp. ���, [��], [� (blank)]; woodcut printer’s device to
title, initials; occasional light marginal staining; very good,
recased in contemporary limp vellum; small loss to corner of
lower cover, staining to covers; seventeenth-century ink
inscription to title ‘ex libris fr[atr]is Sp[irit]us Tauri d[e]
Mantua’, flaming and bleeding heart drawn to rear free
endpaper with note ‘f[rate]r Spiritus d[e] Ma[n]tua
i[n]uentor fecit’. £���

Rare first edition of this work on resurre�ion by Paffi
(d. ����), dedicated to the Italian cardinal and
inquisitor Giulio Antonio Santorio. Here Paffi
considers the resurre�ion of Christ and of the dead
through a detailed analysis of Psalms ��, ��, and �.

A friar Spiritus of Mantua has drawn a flaming and
bleeding heart to the rear endpaper with the caption
‘Cor Chri[sti] p[ro] nobis ardebat languebatque nimia
�aritate erga nos’.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. No copies traced
in the US; only � located in the UK (Bodleian).



DEVOTIONAL PLATES

��. PETRINI, Giovanni. Sixteen copper engravings depi�ing scenes from the
life of Christ and the Virgin Mary. [Rome, late eighteenth century.]

Large folio (��� x ��� mm), �� copper-engraved plates on thi� paper; some light foxing,
offse�ing to blank versos; overall a very good set in contemporary light brown sheep,
a�ra�ive gilt foliate border comprising two rolls (the outer roll with oak leaves and
acorns), �ine ri�ly gilt, gilt edges, marbled endpapers; some wear to endcaps, corners
and edges, a few abrasions to covers; arms with a bishop’s galero (see below) blo�ed in
gilt to boards. £����

An a�ra�ive volume containing sixteen engravings by Giovanni Petrini of
scenes from the life of the VirginMary and Jesus Christ, including renderings
of famous paintings by the likes of Correggio, Poussin, Titian, Raphael, and
Rubens.

�e volume opens with an image of the Virgin and Child after Luca Giordano’s
Madonna of the Rosary, set within an ar�ite�ural frame bearing fifteen
medallion scenes from the lives of Mary and Jesus. �e plates that follow, ea�
with Biblical quotations from the Vulgate below, illustrate: the Annunciation
(after Federico Barocci), the Visitation (after Domeni�ino), the Nativity (after
Correggio), the Presentation in the Temple (after Carlo Mara�i), Christ among
the do�ors (after Nicolas Poussin), the Agony in the Garden (after Giovanni
Lanfranco), the Flagellation (after Marco Benefial), the Crowning with �orns
(after Titian), Christ falling on the way to Calvary (after Raphael), the
Crucifixion (after Annibale Carracci), the Resurre�ion (after Ciro Ferri), the
Ascension (after Girolamo Muziano), Pentecost (after Guido Reni), the
Assumption of the Virgin (after Mara�i), and the Coronation of the Virgin (after
Peter Paul Rubens).

Giovanni Petrini was a�ive in Rome during the second half of the eighteenth
century and the early nineteenth, being noted for his religious scenes and
portraits. �is volume was handsomely bound for a bishop, whose gilt arms –
apparently those of the Suardi or Soardi family – adorn the covers.



no. ��



WITH OVER A HUNDRED WOODCUTS

��. PITTORIO, Lodovico. Delle homelie di M. Lodovico Pi�orio da
Ferrara, parte prima [- seconda]. Nella quale si e�ongono tu�i gli
Euangeli, & Epistole, �e si leggono nel tempo della �aresima …
Nuovamente rido�a in miglior lingua … per il Rever. P. Francesco da
Trevigi, Carmelitano. Venice, [Giovanni Maria Leni], ����.

�to, ff. [�], ���; without final blank; ea� part with own title within engraved
border, woodcut printer’s device of GiovanniMaria Leni to f. ���v, initials, text
in two columns, numerous small woodcuts throughout depi�ing scenes from
the life of Christ and the Evangelists (numerous repeats); somemarginal damp
staining, occasional marks; good in ��th-century vellum over boards, title
inked to �ine; some worming to upper cover, a few marks, upper hinge �lit,
la�ing free endpapers; ��th-century engraved cartou�e pasted to title verso,
old inscription to foot of f. ���v. £���

A very rare and a�ra�ive edition of a popular and mu� reprinted
colle�ion of sermons for Lent and other times of the year by the
Ferrarese humanist Luigi Bigi, known as Pi�orio (����–����),
dedicated to Beatrice da Este, abbess of the convent of Sant’Antonio in
Polesine, and illustrated with over a hundred small woodcuts
illustrating scenes from the life of Christ.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. No copies traced in the US; only
� recorded in the UK (John Rylands).



no. ��



HERETICS FROM A TO Z

��. PONTANUS, Johannes. Catalogus haereticorum qui tam apud
veteres quam recentiores grassantur. Juxta seriem alphabeti.
Brevissimam singulorum continens errorum expositionem, et
refutationem… Frankfurt an der Oder, Friedri� Hartman, ����.

Two parts in one vol., ��mo, ff. [���], [���]; second part with own title-page;
browned, small marginal wormhole to final quire; good in contemporary
vellum over boards, �ine and covers tooled in blind, ‘CLBS’ and ‘����’
stamped in bla� to upper cover; some wear to corners and light marks;
underlining and a few marginal annotations in a near contemporary hand, ink
stamp to title ‘Bibliotheca Cranziana’. £���

Very rare first edition of this catalogue of heretics by the theologian
Johannes Pontanus (����–����) of Königsberg. Hartman reissued the
work in ����.

�e first part is arranged in �� �apters running in alphabetical order
from Anabaptists to Zwinglians, via, inter alios, Arians, Calvinists,
Donatists, Enthusiasts, Jesuits, ‘Mahometists’, Nestorians, ‘Papists’,
Trinitarians, and Wycliffites. Ea� �apter comprises a series of
questions and answers; for Arians, for example, the questions include,
Who was Arius? How did he die? When did his heresy �read? What
areArianism’s errors? In the second part, Pontanus provides a ‘succin�
and clear refutation’ of all the errors identified in the first.

USTC �������; VD�� �:������C. No copies traced in the UK or US.



UNRECORDED

��. [PRAYERS.] Eucologe ou livre d’église, à l’usage de Paris,
contenant l’office du matin et du soir, pour les diman�es et les
fêtes de l’année, en Latin et en François. Nouvelle édition
augmentée. Paris, �ez Dehansy, ����.

��mo, pp. xxiv, ���; woodcut vigne�e to title, text in Fren� and Latin; a
very few small �ots; a very good, clean copy in contemporary straight-
grain red morocco signed at foot of �ine ‘rel. P. Lefebvre’, elegant floral
and foliate gilt border to covers, �ine le�ered and ri�ly decorated in
gilt, all edges gilt, marbled endpapers; very slightly rubbed. £���

Unrecorded edition of a eu�ologion containing the offices for
Sundays and feast days, in a handsome binding by P. Lefebvre,
nephew, collaborator, and successor of Jean-Claude Bozerian
(����–����). �e gilt �ine is decorated with images of a
monstrance; the Virgin holding a monstrance and a cross; and a
Latin cross with sunburst.

Not on OCLC or CCfr.



‘NUNQUAM REFUTATUS AB ULLO CATHOLICO’

��. RAINOLDS, John. Iohannis Rainoldi Angli, de Romanae
ecclesiae idololatria, in cultu san�orum, reliquiarum, imaginum,
aquae, salis, olei, aliarumque rerum consecratarum, et sacramenti
Eu�aristiae. Operis in�oati libri II … [Geneva], Jacob Stoer, ����.

�vo, pp. [��], ���; woodcut device to title, initials, head- and tail-pieces; a
li�le toned; very good in early ��th-century vellum over boards, triple fillet
border and cornerpieces in bla� to covers, bla� centrepieces of Christ and
a vase of flowers to upper and lower covers re�e�ively, title inked to�ine,
red edges; �ine darkened, small stains, ties wanting; ‘DSC’ and ‘����’
stamped to upper cover, ‘Eliae Ehingeri sum’ inscribed at foot of title (see
below), some early ink and pencil annotations to endpapers, a few early
marginal annotations. £���

Uncommon Geneva edition of a vehement a�a� on Catholic
‘idolatry’ by the English theologian and President of Corpus
Christi College Oxford, John Rainolds (����-����), first published
at Oxford by Joseph Barnes in ����. Dedicated to Robert Devereux,
Earl of Essex, Rainolds’s work in particular defends Luther,
Melan�thon, Calvin, and other Protestant writers against the
Catholic controversialist Robert Bellarmine.

�is copy belonged to the German theologian, philologist and
librarian, Elias Ehinger (����–����). Ehinger studied at Wi�enberg
and taught at Augsburg and Regensburg; his diverse writings
included astrological calendars and a catalogue of the library at
Augsburg. His annotations to this copy include the admiring
comment, at the head of the title-page, ‘Hic autor nunquam refutatus
ab ullo catholico’ (this author never refuted by any Catholic).

Adams R��.



no. ��



ILLUSTRATED MANUSCRIPT

��. ROBY, Jean-Baptiste. ‘Rubriques generales du breviaire de Limoges.
Traduites du latin par J.B. Roby prêtre ����.’ [Limoges, ����].

Manuscript on paper, in Fren�, �vo (��� x ��� mm), pp., [�], ���; very neatly wri�en in
brown ink in a single hand, up to �� lines per page, decorated title, numerous
watercolour line-fillers and tail-pieces; occasional light marks; very well preserved in
contemporary mo�led calf, �ine gilt in compartments with red morocco label (le�ered
‘Rub’), gilt and green endpapers; some �li�ing to joints and wear to extremities, small
abrasions to covers; inscriptions of François Sou�in to endpapers (‘ceux qui le
trouveron oron la bonté de le reme�re’). £����

A beautifully wri�en and illustrated unpublished mid-eighteenth century
Fren� liturgical manuscript, compiled by a priest from Limoges in central
France.

Jean-Baptiste Roby was born at Limoges in ����, joined the Oratorians at a
young age, and later served as priest at the �ur� of Saint Pierre du �eyroix.
He composed numerous poems and songs in the local patois, and translated the
first two books of Virgil’s Aeneid into the Limousin diale�. He died in ����.

Arranged in three parts, Roby’s manuscript describes the offices of ea� of the
eight canonical hours, from Matins to Compline, then details the different
classes of divine office from minor ferials, to Sunday services, to o�aves, to
Easter services, and ends with an explanation of commemorations,
concurrences and occurrences.

�e delightful, naïve watercolour tail-pieces whi� illustrate the text – in bold
shades of blue, brown, green, pink, red, and yellow – �eak of an evident love
for nature, being populated with leafy trees, baskets and vases of flowers, birds
including herons and peaco�s, and bu�erflies. �e tail-piece to p. ��, for
example, depi�s a remarkable landscape, including a palm tree.

We have been unable to trace any other copies of this work.



no. ��



FRAGMENT OF �� LEAVES

��. SARUM BREVIARY, in Latin. England, �st quarter of ��th
century.

�� leaves, wri�en in double columns in two sizes of a good gothic liturgical
script, dark brown ink, ruled lightly with ink, horizontal cat�-words,
numerous two-line initials in blue with fine red penwork incorporating
leafy designs, one-line initials in blue, occasionally with red penwork,
paragraph marks in blue, rubrics; dust-soiled and stained, worn in places,
a few wax stains, one or two natural vellum flaws, corners creased and
sometimes slightly crumpled, a few marginal tears and slight losses, but
almost entirely legible, preserving pri�ing in outer margins; disbound. ���
x ��� mm (��� x �� mm). £����*

A fragment of �� leaves from a portable Sarum Breviary, with
nineteenth-century Staffordshire provenance.

�e leaves here come from the Temporal of a ‘secular’ Breviary (i.e.
for use in a �ur�, either by a parish priest or a friar), containing
nine readings at Matins for Sundays and major feast days and three
readings for weekdays (monastic Breviaries give twelve readings for
Sundays and feast days and three for weekdays in the winter and
one in summer). Included are prayers and readings for the feasts of
St Stephen, St John the Evangelist, Holy Innocents, and St �omas,
and for the third and fourth weeks in Advent, Christmas Eve, and
the week after Epiphany.

Provenance: Rev. William Ja�son of Staffordshire, according to
accompanying notes by his son William J. Marsh Ja�son of
Smethwi�, formerly in that county. �e first note, datedApril ����,
states that the manuscript ‘formed part of the library of my father the
Revd. Wm. Ja�son MA and had been in his possession ever since I
can remember, i.e. over �� years’. �e second note mentions, inter
alia, that Ja�son senior was vicar of Adbaston (Staffordshire).



PROVINCIALLY PRODUCED SARUM MI�AL

��. SARUM MI�AL, in Latin, with readings and music for the
feast of the Nativity. England, late ��th century.

A complete folio leaf with double columns of �� lines wri�en in a gothic
liturgical script in dark brown ink, square and diamond-shaped musical
notation on four-line red staves, ruled lightly in ink, large eight-line
illuminated initial ‘P’ (Per omnia saecula) on re�o in shades of blue and
enclosing intertwining foliage in blue and rose against a burnished gold
ground, full-page illuminated bar border extending between columns,
formed from paired burnished gold and blue or rose bars with �rigs
and �rays of foliage in blue, rose, orange and green, two-line initials in
blue with red penwork in leafy designs, lesser initials alternately in red
and blue, rubrics; rubbed and dust-soiled, a horizontal crease where
once folded, a few minor tears and several small holes with associated
rust-stains suggesting the insertion at some point of metal pins (or metal
thread?). ��� x ��� mm (text area ��� x ��� mm). £����*

A ri�ly illuminated leaf from a Sarum Missal, the decoration
probably of provincial rather than London produ�ion.

Chara�eristic of the late fourteenth century are the interlaces at
the corners of the border and at the mid-point of the right-hand
bar, the rounded three-lobed leaves with circular highlighted
areas in their centres, and the pale�e of rose, blue and dull
orange. Additionally the daisy bud motif, seen e�ecially along
the left-hand border here, ‘is typical of later ��th-century borders,
. . . more usually as pairs on a �rig rather than on a �ray. �e
calyx of the buds is of a wash green, with rose used at the tips of
the unopened petals’ (K. Sco�, Dated and datable English
manuscript borders c. ����–���� p. ��).



PRAYERS RENDERED INTO THE VERNACULAR

��. SPATARI, Pellegrino. Le orationi delle Messe di tu�o l’anno,
tradu�e da Don Pellegrino Spathari canonico di Capodistria. Con un
discorso del Mutio Iustinopolitano. Pesaro, Bartolomeo Cesano, ����.

�vo, ff. ��, [� (blank)]; woodcut Farnese arms to title, woodcut initials; a li�le
light damp staining and foxing; very good in early nineteenth-century half red
roan, marbled sides, �ine le�ered and decorated in gilt; some wear to
extremities and rubbing to covers, small wormhole to lower joint. £���

Rare first edition of this Italian translation of Latin prayers from the
Missal by Spatari, a priest from Capodistria (modern-day Koper in
Slovenia), dedicated to Vi�oria Farnese, Du�ess of Urbino (����–����).

�e text includes an introdu�ion by Girolamo Muzio (����–����) on
contemporary struggles against Lutheranism. Muzio was a vocal
defender of the Italian language against claims for the superiority of
Latin, and Le orationi is an interesting Counter-Reformation a�empt to
render Catholic prayers more accessible to an audience more
comfortable with the vernacular. Le orationi was published at Pesaro, on
the Adriatic coast within the du�y of Urbino, with approval from Pope
Julius III.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. No copies traced in the UK or US.



‘IF YOU READ THIS LITTLE BOOK WITH A MODEST AND DEVOTED HEART’

��. TAULER, Johannes, a�ributed. Exercitia D. Ioannis �auleri piissima, super vita et passione
salvatoris nostri Iesu Christi, in gratiam ac sitientium salutem, ex idiomate Germanico in Latinum
nuper versa … Antwerp, Philippus Nutius, ����.

�vo, ff. ���, [�]; bound without final blank leaf; woodcut device to title, initials; repair to blank corner of S�,
occasional marks, somewhat toned; overall very good in contemporary calf over wooden boards, covers roll-
tooled in blind to a panel design incorporating allegorical figures and heads in medallions, four raised bands
to �ine, partial old paper label at head, two brass cla�s and cat�es; small losses at head of �ine, some wear
to extremities and covers; near contemporary notes in German and Latin to endpapers, title verso, and f. ���r,
a few marginal annotations. £����

UncommonAntwerp edition of Laurentius Surius’s Latin translation of a devotional work on the life
and passion of Christ a�ributed to the medieval Germanmystic Johannes Tauler (c. ����–����), in an
a�ra�ive contemporary binding and with interesting manuscript notes. A Carthusian based in
Cologne, Surius (����–����) first issued his translation in ����. He was an important translator of
vernacular mystical works, making them accessible to an international Latin-literate readership
beyond German-�eaking and Catholic circles. His Exercitia consists of meditations, prayers, and
devotional exercises based around Christ’s life, arranged in fifty-five �apters, supplemented with
fourteen further exercises penned by the Netherlandish mystic Nicolaus van Ess�e (����–����),
covering, for example, knowledge of God and oneself, mortification of the senses, and sin and virtue.

�is copy bears near contemporary notes in German and Latin in a few different hands. �ose to
the endpapers cover, for example, sin in body and�irit with reference to St Paul; Ezekiel �apter ��;
Revelation �apter �� (on Mi�ael and the angels fighting Satan); and various �apters of Isaiah. A
manuscript note to f. ���r addresses future readers dire�ly: ‘Reader, if you read this li�le book with
a modest and devoted heart you will see that Christ suffered cruelly and moreover because of his
suffering you will not refuse him’ (trans.). �e marginalia show a particular interest in themes
around the crucifixion. �e a�ra�ive contemporary binding incorporates rolls with allegorical
figures of �arity, faith, and hope, and medallion heads representing fortitude, justice, patience, and
prudence.

Adams T���; USTC ������. OCLC records � copies in the US (California State, Marque�e, Notre
Dame, Stanford) and � in the UK (Lambeth Palace, London Library, Westminster College
Cambridge).



no. ��



��. VALLISNERI, Alberto Maria. Le�ioni venti sopra gli alti,
et ineffabili misteri della Messa, in publico le�e nella �iesa di
San Giovanni a Conca ... Milan, Giovanni Ba�ista da Ponte &
fratelli, ����.

�vo, pp. [��], ���, [��]; in italic, woodcut device to title, initials; title
partly reba�ed, small holes to inner margins of first few leaves, small
mark to pp. �-�; a very good, clean copy; recased in ��th-century
vellum over boards, faint title in ink and remains of old paper label to
�ine; some small worm holes to �ine. £���

Very rare first edition of a colle�ion of twenty sermons on the
Mass delivered by the Ferrarese Carmelite Vallisneri in the
�ur� of San Giovanni in Conca, Milan, dedicated to the city’s
ar�bishop Cardinal Carlo Borromeo.

Wri�en verymu� in the�irit of the Counter-Reformation, the
sermons include a defence of priestly ministration of the
sacraments ‘against the opinion of the heretics’. �e other
sermons cover the origins of the Mass, its power to absolve sin,
how priests should prepare for and condu� Mass, and the
mysteries of the Eu�arist.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. No copies traced in the
UK or US.



REMARKABLE MEMOIRS

��. [VIGNERON, Madelene.] La vie et la conduite �irituelle de
Mademoiselle Madelene Vigneron suivant les memoires qu’elle en a
laissez par l’ordre de son dire�eur. Paris, Pierre Delaunay, ����.

Large �vo, pp. [��], ���, [� (blank)]; woodcut device to title, head- and tail-
pieces, initials; a li�le light damp staining, occasional �ots and marks; very
good in contemporary vellum over boards, �ine in compartments with title
in ink; some light marks and wear, ties wanting. £���

Scarce second edition (first Rouen ����) of memoirs and le�ers
wri�en by Madelene Vigneron (����–����) and published
posthumously from her manuscripts by her religious dire�or, the
Minim friar Mathieu Bourdin (d. ����).

Born at Senlis, just north of Paris, Vigneron’s early years were beset
with illness. At the age of twenty she entered a local monastery but
was obliged to return home to look after her si� mother. Four years
later she accompanied her parents to Paris and there joined the �ird
Order of Minims, keeping a �iritual diary over the course of the next
three years, upon the advice of her confessor. At the age of thirty-five
she was once again in�ired to set pen to paper to record her �iritual
journey, and during the last two years of her life she wrote regular
le�ers – �� in all – to her religious dire�or. It is these remarkable
writings whi� are colle�ed here: ‘it is a girl who writes, a girl who
�eaks of herself and says some extraordinary things’ (p. [��], trans.).

OCLC records � copies in the US (Georgetown University, Newberry
Library) and � in the UK (BL, NLS, University of Aberdeen).



MARIAN MIRACLES

��. VISMARA, Ercole. Mariae Virginis sacratiss. miraculorum libri
tres ab Hercule Vincemala collegii Mediolanensis iuriscon. Latine
scripti. Cum indice ac privilegio. Milan, Paolo Go�ardo Da Ponte, ����.

�to, pp. [��], ���, [� (blank)], [���]-���, [��], [� (blank)]; woodcut initials, the
second and third books with own title-pages; small worm tra� to inner
margins of first quire, a few marks, some faint marginal damp staining; very
good in contemporary limp vellum, title neatly inked to lower edge; �ip at
head of �ine, a li�le worming to joints, some marks to covers. £���

Rare first edition of a colle�ion of Marian miracles by the Milanese
jurist Vismara (d. ����), the first book of whi� is dedicated to Cardinal
Carlo Borromeo.

Vismara describes no less than ��� miracles a�ributed to the Virgin
Mary: a Jew who had lost his hands has them restored; a son is returned
to his mother; a hanged thief is kept alive; a woman is saved from being
burnt at the stake; a boy is rescued from an oven; a besieged town is
relieved; a si� monk is restored to health; a woman tormented by
demons is cured; and a poor blind man regains his sight. Vismara’s
sources include Jacobus de Voragine, Gregory of Tours, Gregory the
Great, and St Francis.

EDIT�� CNCE �����; USTC ������. Only � copy traced in the UK
(British Library) and � in the US (University of Illinois).




